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Early investigations late the effeela ef the lneorperetioa 

ef a green crop into the sell la treplesi areas produced 

conflicting results. There was evidence la fflgsria parti

cularly to show that green aanares benefited the sueceedlag 

crops. In Ugaadai however, no lasting effects were found 

sad tbs practice was abandoned as s scans of maintaining soli 

fertility.

The objective ef the experiments to be described wae to 

re-cxanlae the prsetioe of incorporating green nenure in terns 

sf yield free a succeeding crop and effeeta on the aoil. The 

wore was esrrlsd out st Hsfcerers University College Furs, tsa 

alias froa Kampala, Uganda.

In Part X the graea manuring expsrlaant, ehsalcnl analysis 

of the soil and tsst cropping results ara described.

The oropa grown as grass aaasres wars sunn heap 

ICrotalarla luncoai sad anise and they ware eoapared to weed 

fallow. Ihe crops were iaeerporsted by rotary cultivation 

and four crops wart grown in oas year. Supplaasatary water 

was applied ts two ef the treatment* to deterslae whether 

water wae a factor llaltlog growth, and nitrogen fertiliser 

was applied to two of the sals# green manure treataeats.



T e total dry Matter incorporated la the year froa the 

wood fallow was 3»400 lba/aere (3,800 kg/ha) and froa the sunn 

heap 11,000 lba/ncre (12,400 kg/ha). Tha aalso green manure 

without nitrogen produced 20,800 lba/aora (23,300 kg/ha) and 

with nitrogen 29,000 lba/aoro (32,330 kg/ha).

A teat crop of aalso waa then planted to deteralne if in 

fact there w-.a any effect on soil fortuity as aeaaured by 

yield. The original groan aannre plots wore split for 

fertiliser treataents into two, one half receiving inorganic 

fertiliser in the ratio of 3«2sl of Rltrogen, Phosphate and 

Potash respectively, the other none. The growth of the test 

crop was followed by height aeasuresents. The analysis of 

the data obtained showed that there was a significant inter

action between the fertiliser applied and the green manure 

treataents.

bhen the test crop was harvested, the only significant 

response was to the application of the fertilisers, for the 

test crop did not respond to the Intensive green manuring.

Sell chesieal analysis showed that the Incorporation of 

green manures significantly increased soil carbon, potassium 

end calcium plus magnesium. foliar analysis of the test crop 

showed thRt nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium levels wars all 

above the accepted critical levels. Also the analysis showed 

that greatest response of the leaves was to nitrogen in the
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fertilisers applied to the test erop.

In Part XI aoae aspeeta of soil earbon dioxide evolution 

are discussed.

The objectives of thia aeriea of experiaenta were to 

asaaure the soil carbon dioxide flux, to relate the loas of 

earbon dioxide te the breakdown of organic natter, to examine 

the effeota of temperature and moisture and te eoapare an 

aooepted laboratory method with results obtained la the field.

Xn Chapter 3 the field experiaenta are deeeribod where a 

method using soda lime as a earbon dioxide absorbent was 

employed. Measurements of earbon dioxide flux were made on 

the green manuring experiment, where it was found that the 

soil in the maise green manure treatments produced significantly 

larger quantities of earbon dioxide than either the sunn heap 

or weed fallow treataenta. An equation of the type 

<W&t m A -^x, where A ■ kg carbon returned per year, x - 

total earbon in the aetlve soil layer and fraction of total 

earbon lest annually by decomposition, was used to relate the 

earbon loss with tlae. On the weed fellow treatment the 

halfolife of organic setter was found to be €.4 years.

The moisture content of the eoil was found to be the most 

important faetor governing the production of soil earbon 

dioxide. When the soil was dry and saturated with water the _ 

earbon dioxide flux was severely reduced. Soil temperatures
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it 5 cm depth did net hare any affect en carbon dioxide 

flex.

An experiment wee carried out to determine the effect 

of cultivation on carbon dioxide flux and also whether naise 

decomposed more quickly than sunn heap. After rotary 

cultivation of both maize and sunn hasp, carbon dioxide flux 

rose slgnlf&oantly but after two weeks fell back to its 

original level* Where similar quantities of maize and 

sunn heap were Incorporated it was found that firstly there 

was a linear relationship between carbon dioxide flux and 

quantity ef material incorporated end secondly sunn heap 

decomposed mere quickly than maize*

Nmlze and auaa heap were grown in hydroponic beds to 

dotoralao tho influence of root rospiratlon on total carbon 

dioxide flux* The roots of the asixe and sunn heap were 

found to produce about 3*3 ga carbon dloxlde/a2/dayi as 

the root wolghts wore found to bo higher than la the field 

the figure was probably rather lower under field conditions.

When laboratory nathoda were being exaalned the use of 

the aaero-resplroaetor wee found to be unestisfeotory. A
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barium peroxide method v u  used, which showed that sunn heap 

decomposed more quickly than aalse and that when the qaantlty 

of material was increased, ao the carbon recovered rose. A 

comparison was made between the laboratory and field aetheia, 

and it was found that where similar quantities of dry natter 

were incorporated the laboratory method over-estimated the 

rate of deooapositlon by about 400/.

Measurements ef the heats of ooabustion and carbon 

content of the green manures were made, so that an estimate 

of the accuracy of the field method of measuring carbon 

dioxide flux could be obtained. When equations relating 

energy content of the organic matter with energy liberated 

in the evolution of carbon dioxide wore used, the calculated 

end measured carbon dioxide fluxes compared very favourably, 

indicating that tha field method was reasonably accurate.

fart 111 ie a discussion of some aapaets of the 

experiments.

Soil mslatura and taaperatura records from the green 

aenuring experiment are described in the Appendix, together 

with methods of soil and foliar analysis, and rainfall 

eoafidanee limits at the experimental area.
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RSflK* OF HTtUUT

Introduction

Much attention has baas given to tha subject of soil 

fertility slaea tha development of agriculture. Tha Greeks 

mad Rename knew of nathoda of aalataiaiag soil fertility 

sueh as applicatlan of llaa, aalaal dung, tha growing of 

leguaes and tha fallow period.

Oae of these practices was that of green manuring, 

which is the growing of a crop for subsequent incorporation 

into the soil whilst still immature. Moat crops used as

manure* are leguxesf lupins and retches have been used 

for sore than two thousand years for this purpose (Pieters, 

1929).

Developed in ths tsaperato areas, groan manuring la a 

sesaa of aalntainlag soil fortuity. It la used in Europe, 

tueala end tha United States (Martin and Leonard, 1949), 

whore the groan manure orop, haring boon grown orer winter, 

is ploughed under prior to sowing the main crop. Experimental 

results in the temperate areas hare ebewa that green manures 

iaproved the soil structure, tha nutrient atetua of the soil 

and dlaeaee resistance of the aaln crop. Cooke (1967), 

however, reviewing recent work in the United Kingdom has



pointed out that thoro is evidenet to shew that the lnerossod 

yields of crops grown after the incorporation of a leguminous 

green assure are largely due to increased supplies of nitrogen. 

Seas experiments (Dyke, 1963) hops found that green manures 

can Increase yields to a level greeter than can he obtained 

with lnorganle nitrogen fertilizers! how this was achieved 

is not clear. lew the green manure will also affect the 

phosphate, oalclan, nagaesiua and sulphur status of the soil 

as well as nitrogen, but Dyke nade no allowances for these 

effects.

In tropical and equatorial areas during the 1920's and 

1930's, in Nigeria and Uganda particularly, aany experiments 

were carried out with green manures. These were done beaause 

at that tine It was thought that Imported fertilisers would 

he uneconomic and that the African cultivator waa too 

conservative to nee than. The most datalied experiments 

were carried out at Ibadan, tigerla, and have been reported 

by Webster (1933) end fine (1933)* The results showed that 

the yields of seise improved considerably after a leguminous 

green manure of velvet been (Hucuna utille tort.) had bean 

dug into the ground. The green nanure also aaintalned 

aaisa yields aver a period of twelve years. The digging la 

of the green nanure orop by hand proved a physical preblen, 

but, when the green assure crop waa burnt la situ, the ealse 

still gave the saao yield. The aain offset of the green



assure on the soil was than thought to be tbs iaoreoeed 

availability of phosphate aod nitrate.

la Uganda green naanrea ware tasted in arable rotations 

bat without *access (Martin and Biggs, l'iJ7» Martin, 1944). 

Shaae results lad the Departaent af Agriculture to abandon 

the use of green manures and to introduce a aod1fled for* 

of ahiftlag agriculture of three years' cropping followed by 

three years of rest. The experiaents, however, involved 

the use of a green aanure onee or twice in a four year 

rotation and the levels of yiold of tha auocssslve crop by

present day standards was vary low. These workers, working
, ✓

with low yielding oropa as wall as partially failsd grass 

manure orops, failed to show say significant responses to 

green manures.

QroS_nmanures and Soil Organic -atter

Una of tha stated objectives of greon aanurlng has 

always osao to increase tha organic setter content of the 

boil. Organic natter la soil oonaists of two fractional 

n) undaeoapossd plant rsaains and b} fcua.a (Russell, 1961). 

by incorporating the green orop, part of tha plant Baterlal 

la converted to huaus by the aetion of soil alero organisms.

Iha eontributlona that organic matter sake to tha soil have 

been ravlawad by Russell (U61» 1963) and by Vhitehead (1963).
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The rate of breakdown of the green manure orop la 

dependent on adequate moisture, temperature and aeration, 

and the oonatltueate of the green manure itself. The final 

contribution by the green manure to the total quantity of 

soil organic natter appears to be dependent on the 'Initial' 

organic natter content. lye and Greenland (i960) working 

in West Africa have stressed the importance of the 

'equilibrium-level' concept vherev unaer steady state 

conditions, the soil has an equilibrium level of organic 

matter. The degree of increase of humus carbon from added 

organic natter will depend on how far removed the soil is 

from its equilibrium level. Thus, with initial low levels 

of organic natter, additions by green nanurlng nay considerably 

improve the humus content but, with initial high levels, no 

increase can be expected.

Laboratory and field studies of organic matter 

incorporation into the soil in temperate and tropical/ 

equatorial areas have often produced conflicting results.

At Woburn in England, Crowther and Mann (1933) compared 

rotational syatena and found that there was a greater loss 

of total organic natter from a green manuring/wheat rotation 

than froa a continuous wheat one. Later, Mann (1939), 

working on the sane farm, found that plots receiving green 

manures did not lose so much organic matter as those not
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receiving then. Cooke (1967) reported that the ploughing 

under of green manures for seven years, again at Woburn, 

increased the soil organio natter by one tenth. Vlsselink 

(1961), however, working in Holland, found no changes after 

the incorporation of green aanures.

Joffe (199$), reviewing the subject, stated that it was 

futils to try to build up organic natter in the 'sons of 

laterisation* or tropical areas* Hs quoted Bonnet snd Lugo- 

Lopes (1959), working in Puerto Rico, who found no increase 

in the organic natter content of soils except where 25 tons 

per acre of velvet beans were incorporated. Haylett (i960), 

working in South Africa, reported results of experinents 

carried out over twenty-five years and, although green 

aanures benefited the succeeding erop, no increase of organic 

natter was found.

In India, Singh (1963) found that sugar cane benefited 

from the incorporation of sunn heap (Crotalaria Juncea) but 

found so increases of organic carbon. Yadav and Agarval 

(1961) and Sen (1964) have reported increases of both organic 

carbon and nitrogen after green aanures.

One of tbs reasons that Russell (1961) gives for tbe 

ineffectiveness of green aanures in building up organic 

setter, is tnat soil alcrobisl setivlty is eo stimulated 

with tbs addition of fresh material, that the 'native’
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reaistani humus is attacked and the total level reduced.

This aetion was demonstrated by Broadbsnt (1946) and Broadbent 

and iori&aa (1947) using isotopes of carbon and nitrogen.

Later work by halisa and Bertholeaev (199?) confirmed this.

More rsosntly, however, Stotzky and Mortenaen (1996) and 

Mortansen (1963) have found no evidence of the breakdown of 

soil humus after addition of decomposable plant material or 

'priming action' as it is called. They coopered the less of 

carbon froa soil alone and soil with additions of plant 

material. They found that there were no significant 

differences of carbon loss froa the soil per se. whereas 

firoadocnt had found a greater loss of carbon froa the soil with 

the plant additions.

Jenklnson (1963 b), reviewing the subject, has described 

steel.anises which could explain how reeulta froa ieotopically 

labelled^plant aateriel could be aielnterpreted and thst it 

would be unwise to extend laboratory evidence to the field.

Also in Clark's (1967) opinion, the 'prlalng' effect ee 

sueh wee largely illusory and he doubted whether elalme that 

the incorporation of fraah organic matter into the soil 

depleted the huaua reaerves should be taken at faoe value.

The whole question ef the build-up of coll organic natter 

after incorporation of organic Better, green secures, plant 

stover, fara yard aanura, etc., is very coaplex. Conflicting
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evidence can be found froa different areas of the world, and 

It would seta that aueh of it ateaa fron the fact that the 

environmental factory of rainfall, aeil reaction, temperature, 

aeration, etc., are very different. The concept of the 

squillbriun level aay he more important than generally 

realised. furthermore, ae far as ths hotter areas ara 

concerned, 4ye and 5re#nlaad (i960) have sltovn that, not only 

does organic aattar returned to ths soil asks a email 

contribution in relation to the total present, but that the 

aaount of plant aaterlal which la converted into humus nay 

only ha between 1/10 and 1/5 of the total incorporatod.

jj-eaiL Manuring and Plant Mutricnt Supply

Whan green manures ara ploughed into the soil there la 

a flush of deoonposition brought about by the aotivlty of the 

soil niero-orgaalsas, so long aa the soil ia aoist, warn and 

adequately aerated (Russell, 19b}). This aotivlty will la 

turn bring about the release of plant nutrients.

Where legumes era grown for groan nanurea than the 

nitrogen fired by the nodule doctorin will be available for 

the succeeding crops. The provision of nitrogen has bean 

widely reported on aany soils (Kartin and Leonard, 1949|
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lardav and Agarwal, 1961) Shevchuk, 19(2} Ool'faad, 1963}

3«nv 1963} Tsai* 1963)* Coeke (1967) has stated that, la 

recent Aaerloan work, the nitrogen supply has bean responsible 

for nearly all the increased yields of crops following green 

aanures} leguaes, therefore, hare been sore affective than 

non-leguaes.

At Salisbury, Rhodesia, the use of leguaes (sunn heap or 

velvet bean) as a green aanure, alternating with anise, 

salntained yields for aany years (Rattray and Ellis, 1953) 

and nitrogen was the most inpertant contribution of the green 

ensure.

The stage of aaturlty of the green aanure crop at 

incorporation is iaportant, because the carbontnitrogen ratio 

of tho plant material widens with ago. If a grson aanure 

crop is allowed to rloen and aet seed then there Is n consequent 

reduction in available nitrogen of the aoll (Rattray, 1956),

This is dae ts there being a fairly constant carbon:nitrogen 

ratio in tha soil. If plant naterial is added with n high 

ratio, the sail siero-organises will racova all tha available 

asnonlue and aitrataa to lower tha ratio.

Inara auat be adequate aoisture to allow deoenposltion 

ef the gTeen manure to take place before the next orop is 

planted but, if there is too loag a wat period, then much of 

the sltrata-altrogan nay ba leaehed before the next crop can
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make use of it.

Phosphate and Potash

C*n sons soil* tko mobilisation of phosphate and potash 

may bo nor# Important than that of nitrogen (Vina, 1953). 

haylett (1943) and Orchard and Orosnatein (1949) attrlbatad 

incraaaaa in aaisa yield after a croon manure to tha phosphate 

content of tha lagans. Later, Maylatt (l999t 1961),

reporting the work of tha Agricultural Hssesroh Institute at 

Pretoria, booth Africa, suggested that the prlnary benefit of 

green manures wan due to a mobilization of plant nutrients} 

this occurred with non-legonea as well, therefore, nntrieats 

other than nitrogen were involved.

Some legumes are able to extract nere phosphate and 

potash froa the soil than other crops (^herbatoff, 1949), 

wnieb nay, therefore, sake these two nutrients mors available 

than in tha ooatrol plots.

Although evidence has showa on sons aoils that tha 

raaponaa ta groan manures has boon aainly due to phosphate, 

as oritienl wore has omen done in £ast Afrioe.

wther -Nutrients

Reviews by Joffe (1993) and legash (1966) have suggested
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that gr«*n aanures return to the soil and subsequent decom

position roleasoo many known and unknown substances. These 

aajr include aiaor elements, plant vitamins, hormones and 

fungistatic consonants. Whitehead (l96j) and lexer and 

Snyder (1913) have reviewed the role of seat of these sub

stances in the soil. Little is known and critical work needs 

to be done for there have been isolated oases, for exasple, in 

Bhodesia, where Shepherd (1932) attributed the benefits of 

green manures after deooaposition to the release of antibiotics* 

As the respiration processes of the soil micro-organisms 

increase after incorporation of a green assure, so there is a 

rise in the evolution of carbon dioxide fron the coil* It 

has been suggested by Joffo (1933), Runeell (196?) and legash 

(1961) that the carbon dioxide so evolved say be available for 

the photosynthesis of the succeeding crop* Investigations, 

however, by Montsith, Scale and Tabuki (1964) have found that 

both tha quantities of carbon dioxide are too s&all and that 

atmospheric turbulence aaiatslned ths concentration almost 

constant under field conditions* Tress results were obtained 

la te&perate areas, however, and the subject requires furthar 

study in tropical and aquatorlal areas where rates of deooa- 

paaltioa are higher.



Conclusion*

In the past man/ workers have triad to ascribe either 

the beneficial or detrimental results of green manuring to a 

single effect* The sollt however, is a d/namic s/stem 

involving man/ organisms in a continuous process of production, 

transformation and decomposition* Man/ inter-related factors 

of the soil environment such as moisture, aeration, reaction 

and temperature piny a most important part in the growth of 

the succeeding crop.

In man/ Instances the experiments In the tropical and 

equatorial areas ware performed with partially failed green 

manure crops. On many of the early experiments, inorganic 

fertilisers were applied in rather a haphazard way by present- 

day practices. Soaa of tho 'beneficial' affacta of green 

manuring nay have bean no aore than the npplioation of 

'balanced' plant nutrients. Vow that mors aspects of agronomy 

such as ties of planting, clean weeding, good cultivations end 

plant nutrients are understood, then, in tropical areas where 

new systems of farsing are being developed, eonslderation suet 

be given to all farsing practices. Many of them may have to 

be adapted to tba environment. Green manuring may provide 

aesns of improving soil fertility on some soils and not others. 

It is neceesery to experiment with different crops, timing and
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PART I

THE STSTEM AND RESULTS CP GREEN RAXURIIQ

CHAPTER 1
T4R QHO/TM OP TH.K GUBAR HA3UHES 

AND 8UR3BQUEHT INyl,UPXE OR TEST CROP
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1.1 DECC.UPTIOM OF 3.-.r.rat HAMURh QaOWTH

1.1.1 The Locality of the Trial

The experiments were carried out et Makerere University 

College yam, Kabanyolo (0* 28'M, ?2° 3 7 %  altitude 

1,204 metres), which is situated shout ten alias north of 

Canoeist Uganda. The University Tara is in the lake-shore 

region of southern Uganda and, as an uplifted peneplain, the 

topography is highly dissected and characterised by snail, 

flat-topped bills averaging between 30-100 metres above the 

valley sweape. The vegetation is typically long graae 

(Pennine tun purnurcua) on the hille with pepyrua iCyporus 

oaurrue) dominant in the swaape (Rattray's (i960) classification 

?«3) and forest remnants.

The area lies in the Inter-tropieal Convergence Zone end 

the noet variable seasonal factor is rainfall. The rainfall, 

whloh is localized in the fora of convection stores, is 

blaodally distributed with the pesks occurring in Aprll/kay 

and Oetobcr/feoveefcsr (sec Appendix). A detailed account of 

the elinstlc factors havs been given by Huxley (1961, 1^62,

1963) and nnxley and Beadle (1964)*

The soils on the f a n  belong to the Bupanda catena of
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red-oiay loams and bare baan fully described by Radwanski

( i9 6 0 ) .

1.1.2 ^ntrodufftAop yy*

Curing tha 1930*a, in Uganda and Nigeria particularly, 

there vara a number of experiments designed to daternina tha 

affact of green aanurlng on aoil fertility and tha succeeding 

crops (Martin and Riggs, 1937* Webster, 1938). These 

experiments showed no conelueive benefits and in Uganda tha 

official practice of green manuring was abandonadi since 

than thara hare bean no further serious investigations.

In recent years, however, there have bean two particular 

eases in southsm Uganda vhera graan manures have bean used on 

the supposition that they aaintsia and increase soil fertility. 

The first is an aetata growing tomatoes and graan peppers 

where, after harvest, tha crop residues sad grass sulch are 

incorporated into tha soil and weeds allowed to grow. Two or 

three months later tha weed* are incorporated into the soil by 

rotary cultivation and, after a short period to allow the 

weeds to deeoapose, the young crop plants ere transplanted 

into the field (Streeter, 1968).

The second case is where a sugar aetata grows sunn heap 

(Crotaierla iunesa) for about ten to twelve weeks, after which
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It la ploughed Into the .-round prior to planting esna cuttings 

(Petal, 1967). Aa the cane cycle on the eststa is about six 

gears, then the tlae occupied by green manure Is relatively 

very small*

Thera la, however, no experimental justification of 

theae practices*

Kecent work in India on green manures has produced 

conflicting results both on the effect on succeeding crops 

and various aspects of sell fertility (Singh, 19631 Sen, 

1963), particularly the effect on organic matter, soil pbos» 

phate and soil structure*

In the work quoted above, green manures were sometimes 

incorporated once a year but, mors often, once every three or 

four years* In the tropica where the environment is aore 

conducive to rapid growth and subsequent decomposition of 

crops, a great deal, In the past, was expected from a single 

green manure crop in u rotation* The aaounts of dry matter 

incorporated froa a single crop probably never exceeded 

4,000 or 9,000 kg per hectare - a small proportion of the 

total organic natter present In the soil*

In ths past grssn manures havt been incorporated ones 

or psrhaps twice in a four or six ysar rotation with lluitsd 

success. Thsrs is no tvidtnct of any work having been dons 

on the applioation of mors ttan one green manure orop a year.
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If thore had been little success with low lavala of organic 

natter incorporated than possibly repeated incorporation of 

several crops could help* An attenpt wee made, therefore, 

to grow and incorporate four green manures in one year, and 

to investigate sons of the effects on the soil and succeeding 

crop, the green nanures, a legnae and a non-legume, would be 

compared to a weed fallow*

1.1.3 Treatments and resign of Trial.

TreHtnentsi The decision to grow four orops in one year 

necessitated that the green manura should hare the following 

qualitleei-

a) Seed should ba available in reaeonable quantity*

b) It should be capable of producing large anoints 

of dry natter in a short growth period*

e) It should not be suseeptlble to any serious pest 

or disease*

d) It should be reasonably drought resistant.

Leguminous crops are most often used as a green manure end 

obviously complicate the results by adding considerable 

quantities of nitrogen; it was decided, therefore, to 

compare the non-legume Baize with a legume sunn hemp.
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As the largest uouak of plant aaterlal possible was 

needed, the seise was planted in 2-foot (61 an) rows,

6 inehes (13 ca) apart, to achieve a plant population of 

about 43*000 planta/aere (107,000 per ha).

It is known that, when a massive amount of organic 

aaterlal is incorporated into the soil, a temporary nitrogen 

deficiency may occur in the succeeding crop! on one of the 

treatments, therefore, nitrogen, as aaaonlua sulphate nitrate, 

was applied at the 4th to 3th leaf stage at 30 lbs/aere 

(33.6 kg/ha). An Irrigated treatment was included to deter

mine whether there would be an additive effect of water on 

the dry matter yields.

Sunn_hj.mig|

km with tho aalse, sunn heap was planted in rows 2 feet 

apart at a rate of 40 lbs/aore (44.8 kg/ha). No additional 

fertiliser was applied as it was hoped the crop would nodulate 

and fix atmospheric nitrogen. As with the aalse an 

irrigation treatment was included.



A 'control' treatment not Involving groan manures von 

required and it vaa dncldod that woods should bo allovod to 

grow for the sane period, to bo Incorporated at tbo same tin# 

as ths green manure treatment*. This wood fallow would 

enable a comparison to bo made between largo amount* of 

organic aattor and the natural production of the soli*

The six treatments wares-

1. Sunn heap planted at 40 lba/aera

2. Sunn heap as sbove plus Irrigation

3. Maixe at 43*000 planta/acre with neither 

fertilizer nor irrigation

4. Haize as above with 3n lbs nltrogen/acre 

applied to oaeo erop

3* Maize as (4) plus irrigation

6. Vend fallow

Prior to planting, single super phoophate was applied to 

the whole trial at 100 lba/aera (112 kg/ha) of and

auriate of potash at 50 lba/acre (34 kg/ha) of I^O, This was 

done to raise the 'bass-level1 of these two nutrients so that 

they would not Halt the production of dry setter (see 

Chapter 3)*

- 24 -
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Iht atlst was planted by making holts 6 Inches (15 ts) 

apart and 2$ laebtt (6 es) dttp and placing In nach holt two 

seeds. Iht seeds wtrt covered with soil and eonpressed. At 

tht 4th ltaf ata^e tht planta wtrt thlsntd to one plant per 

holt and, shortly after, nitrogen was applied to the salze- 

plus-nitrogen treatments.

The sunn heap was sown continuously in a furrow 2 - 5  

inches deep which was then covered with soil and ooapressed.

inch of the four green eanure crops was allowed to grow 

for about tea weeks is order to fit the four crops into ono 

year. All the green tenure crops were cut by hand, weighed, 

distributed evenly over the plot and incorporated into the 

soil with a rotavator.

Pnlfla. pf.Ah.« .Trlal

A runionised block design was used with six treatments 

and five replications (see Figure l). The land was slightly 

sloping and therefore the treatsents ware placed across the 

slope (North-South) and the roplioations down the slope 

(Bast-dest).

c.aeh plot was 55 foot (10.06 ea) long and 18 feet (5.49 es) 

wids with 5 feet (0.91 cs) paths betwsen replications.



FIGURE 1 Layout of ftroon nanurln# trial



LAYOUT OF GREEN MANURING 
TRIAL

A 3 2 1 6 5

2 6 3 A 5 1

2 1 6 A 3 5

6 A 5 1 3 2

5 3 1 A 2
.»

6

TREATMENTS
1 Sunn hemp
2 Sunn hemp ♦ Irrigation
3 Maize
A Maize + Nitrogen
5 Maize ♦ Nitrogen ♦ Irrigation
6 Weed fallow
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1.1.4 Green ■»nur» crop growth, pattern

rirat crOP. cycl9.

The rainfall during February 1967 gave only 38 an In 

scattered light showers and not until Hnroh was the experiment 

planted see Aopeadlx). There was an even gemination and 

all the crops grew well. Measurements of the height of the 

aaise green aaaures wore aade after 3, 3» 7 end 9 weeks after 

planting. Tbs seen height of the npoeraost reflexed leaf 

was takeav for which 10 plants in eaoh plot were measured. 

Figure 2 shoes the height of the first anise green nanure at 

the various stages.

Nodules appeared on the young sunn heap 10 days after 

planting but were whitish at the centre; after 20 days they 

beeaae a pinkish eolour and were aasueed to be active.

Tbs weeds on the fallow plots established quickly sad by 

tbs fourth week there woe 90% ground cover. The speoles 

found werei-

Dlgiteria sealarus Gallnsoga parviflora

Cynodon deotylon Seneclo disclfollua

Oxalis latifolia Oxygenous slnnuatua

lidans pilose Braseiea schleperl

Coaaelina banghalensia



FIGURE 2
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Maize* N + Irr 
* N

Haight of first maize green 
manure crops



Weeks after planting
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The green manures were cut aod weighed on 30th and 31at 

Hay, 1967.

TABLE 1

Mean yield of dry natter of top growth 
of first groan manure crop 

as lbe/acre (kg/ha)

Sunn Sunn Kaiso Maize Hoad
heap hasp Maize o f  ♦ I fallow

♦ Irr ♦ Irr

4840 4490 9000 8920 10500 1370

(3420) (4960) (10086) (9990) (11540) (1530)

9 A  617 (690) LSD ? ■ 0.05 - 1600 ( 2016)

Zhora wara significant differences between the maize, 

sunn hemp and weed treatments but tne additional nitrogen had 

no significant effect on the yield of dry matter.

Therefore, there was enough nitrogen available in the soil 

at the beginning of the experiment for the growth of the maise. 

Throughout the growing period rainfall was adequate and no

irrigation was applied
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Considerable difficulty wee experienced with the 

Incorporation of the large aeounte of aalse aaterlal which 

bad to be rotowated twice In order to achieve reaeonable 

alxing with soilt the sunn heap and weeds were Incorporated 

without difficulty.

Second crop cycle

the green aanure crops were planted on 12th June, 1967, 

and within two weeks the nitrogen 'look-up' effect following 

the incorporstion of the uaice green aanure bcoaae apparent, 

the young anise plants were yellewer in colour than the 

previous crop. After the application ef nitrogen to the 

anise green aanures there was a rapid isproveaent in both 

colour and growth eoaparod to the salsa green aanure without 

aitrogon. Maise stroak virus was found aftor four wooks of 

growth, but D.tt.X. 25* spray failed to control tho voctors 

(Clcuauilfta ablls) and tha diseass spread rapidly causing 

95% lnfaetioa of tho crop. Tho plants which wars attacked 

beeaaa chlorotic and atuntad.

Zhs gemination of tho sunn heap was very patchy aa it 

was difficult to coaprasa tho soil over the seed after 

planting for the top soil contained aueh organic matter. 

After tnree weeks tha sunn hasp was attacked by a leaf ainer
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and an unidentified disease, which resulted In poor growth 

and much reduced yield of dry matter.

Figure 3 shows the height of the second aaise green 

■enure crop at various stages.

As soil aolsture was lew, one inch of water was applied 

to the aaise plus irrigation green manure on July 20th.

The weed fallow plots took much longer to establish than 

the previous crop. After seven weeks only one replicate had 

90- ground cover, the others varied between 20 and 30%.

*ABug.. 2

Mean yield of dry natter top growth of 
eecond green manure crop 

la lba/acre (kg/ha)

Sunn Sunn Malse Malse Weed
heap haap Malse ♦ a ♦ M fallow

♦ Irr ♦ Irr

1190 1230 2590 4080 4480 460

(1330) (1380) (2900) (4570) (5620) (515)

3.B. 195 (220) LSD t m 0 .0 3 . 570 (638)

The additional nltrogan on the aaise green I i s a 3

ehowad a significant effect on both height of the plants and

dry natter production. Although the aaise growth was poor.
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ilftight of aeooad Bair# grean aanura eropo
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2-0
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0

• Maize ♦ N ♦ Irr 
°—o >< ♦ N

Weeks after planting
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30 lbs/acre of nitrogen was probably enough to oounteraot the 

nitrogen ’look-up' of foot with tho throo rates of incorporated 

dry matter.

Tho green manures wore cut and weighed on ?5th August,

1967.

Third crou cycle

Prior to planting tho third groan manure crop tha 

surrounding Ouataaala grass (Trlpaacum lwxua? and Elaphant 

grass (Pannlaetum ournureum) was sprayad with an inaeoticido 

•Morcabaa', to aliainato if posaibla tha vectors of maize 

streak virus. Tho traataants wars planted on 9th eptsaber, 

1967, and sprayad with ’Morcarban' at tho fourth loaf atago.

Vhathor tha insecticide treatment per go was sffective 

was not clear but there was very little lnoidenoe of the 

virus. from all tho maize treatments only twenty-five pleats 

were found with tha disease and restored*

Figure 4 snows tho height of tha seaond green manure crop 

at various stages.

beads growing in follow plots established 00 ground 

cover by tha fifth weak.

It was noticed that tha weed, Oyaljs latifoUA* was more 

widespread than at the start of the experiment and it was 

coaeluded that rotary cultivation dispersed the Oxalls bulbs.
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Maize ♦ N ♦ !rr

FIOUkE 4 Height of third salsa graen aanura eropa
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TA*kZ...l

Mean yields of dry sitter of top growth 
of third green manure crop

lb*/acre (kg/ha)

Bunn
hemp

Sunn
hemp
♦ Irr

Maize
Maize 
♦ 8

Maise
a H 
♦ Irr

weed
fellow

3636 3478 5076 8588 8144 1324

(4072) (3895) (5685) (9618) (9121) (1482)

8.B. 401 (449) LSD *d s . o vs « 1175 (1316)

The yields of dry natter froa the third green manure were aot 

as high as the first crop but nearly double the second. The 

maise green manure without nitrogen was obviously nitrogen 

deficient.

The treatments were cut and weighed eleven weeks after 

planting on 25th Sovem^er, 1967, as the soil was very vet.

fourth prop cycle

Planting of the fourth crop was delayed as there was very 

heavy rainfall at the end of November and, as there was no



growing crop, the soil remained saturated for about three 

weeks. The treatments were planted on 19th necember, 1967.

The geraiaatlon of aalse and sunn hemp was even and 

there was no difference between green manure crop. Three 

weeks after planting water was applied to the Irrigated 

treatment# of maize and sunn heap. Froa 3rd to ?5th January, 

1968, two Inches (3 ci) of water was applied per treataent 

plot but water was not available after this and both tha sunn 

heap and aslze wilted during the day.

Figure 3 shows the height of the fourth green manure crop 

at 3, 5 end 7 weeks after planting. The poor growth at tha 

fifth and seventh weak was due to the lack of water.
The fourth crop was cut, weighed and incorporated into 

the soil after only seven weeks* growth on February 7th. This 

was to allow time for preparation of the seed bed for the test 

crop.

Table 4 shows the dry aattcr yield of the green manure 

which was very low. It is of interest to note that the yield 

of salzs-wlthout-nitrogen was sisilar to the yield of naize- 

with-nltrogen where water was Halted, and that supplementary 

water made no difference to dry satter yield of the sunn heap.
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M a i z e  ♦ N  ♦ Irr

Haight of fourth Baize green 
Manure crops

& after planting
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TAjLK a

Mean /laid of dry aattar of top growth 

of fourth green tranure crop 

In lbs/acra (kg/ha)

3uan 3 m m  Maize Malse Weed
hasp heap Maize ♦ I 4-1 fallow

♦ Irr ♦ Irr

538 626 696 744 1454 140

(614) (701) (779) (833) (1628) (157)

S.8. 211 (136) LSD P - .05 - 438 (490)

1*1*5 ulscussloa sad nu— anr

It baa baan shown that four crops of green aanuraa can 

ba growa and incorporated in one year ia southern Uganda.

Tha actual length of the individual growth periods depend 

largely on the climate, especially when mechanical 

cultivations are used.

Plot yields declined with tiaei however, tha total 

amounts of dry natter produced, by the aalxe especially, ware
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eoasidorablo and equal to an Elephant grace (Pennlsctua 

mrourcua) ley (Tilsy, 1965| Tinoente^haodlar, 1965).

TABLE 9

Mean total weight of dry aatter of top growth 
froa tbo four grata aanure crops 

la lba/aore (kg/ha)

Sunn Juan Maine Maize weed
heap heap 

♦ Irr
Maise ♦ I ♦ 1

♦ Irr
fallow

10,194 9764 17352 22332 24378 3294

(11,417) (10933) (19434) (25011) (27303) (3689)

8.*. 1277 (2430) LSD P - .05 2660 ( 2979)

P • .01 3630 (4066)

There waa ao significant difference ootween the dry 

aatter yields of the two auan heap treataents nor between 

the irrigated and non-irrigated aaise treataents despite 

suppleaentary water. The aoat significant effect was that 

of nitrogen on the aaize treataents. The large asonnta of 

dry aatter Incorporated caused the available nitrogen to be 

*lookad-up' by the soil aicro-organisas resulting in a
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Itirtut la dry matter yield. It appeare, therefore, aa

though. In the locality of the amperlaant, no additional 

increase in dry weight ean he achieved with supplementary 

lrrlration on aalse with a ten-wee* growth period, aa the

**vi*«a water requirement does not occur until the 12th or 

13th week (Hearn. 1968).

T^e previous table shows the dry tatter obtained fros 

the top growth only. An attempt was made to estimate the 

contribution of roots to the total anount of dry natter. At 

the end of each growth cycle tea average-elsed plants were 

taaen from each treatment. The plant roots were carefully 

withdrawn from the soil, washed, dried and weighed togotner 

vita the tops. The dry weight of the roots were then 

ospressed ms a percentage of the dry weight of tops ahown 

In the following tabln.
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table 6

Dry weight of roots expressed as a percentage 
of dry weight of top growth fro* the green manure crops

CfPg CjSli

Treatments 1st 2nd 3rd 4th

sunn heap 10 9 11 9

Sunn heap ♦ Irr 12 9 13 9

Maine 20 22 20 20

Maine ♦ 1 22 24 29 24

Maise V ♦ Irr 22 23 27 29

Weed fallow 5 5 5 5

To the dry weights of the tops from the green manure was

then added the weight of roots to giro an estimation of

total dry natter produced
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***** 7

Sitlutid aiia total v«i<bti of dry aattar
incorporated fro» roots end tops 
froa the four green asnuro orops 

is lbs/acre (kg/hs)

tuna Sunn Maize Maize tread
heap heap 

♦ Irr
Maize ♦ 1 ♦ 2

♦ Irr
fallow

11254 10914 20874 29070 30202 3456
(12552) (12224) (25581) (52558) (33826) (3870)

S . B .  1058 (1185) LSD f -  .0 5  -  5112 (5485)

P -  .0 1  • 4245 (4754)

The table shows that the effect of nitrogen was the aost 

significant effect between the treatments and was ore Barked 
wnen tne root weights were included*

In conclusion, therefore, the four green manure crops 
yielded large amounts of dry aaterial, particularly as the 

plants were inaature, despite difficulties with the second 

and third orops. Sltrogen fertilisers applied to non- 

leguminous green manures can lncrtase yields by nearly 50> 

and are essential if large quantities of plant aaterial ars

required
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FLATS Vlev froa the -outh of the third green aanure 
crop. The plots froa left to right are 
weed fallow, eunn heap, aaiee, sunn heap and 
aaize.



1.2 SBSCRimoa 0* I ' .  i C:tiP

1.2.1 Introduction

A Bait* hybrid was chosen for the test crop which wee 

pleated on ell the green manure treatments and the weed fallow. 

It was hoped by using a hybrid anise that any change in soil 

fertility status would be shown. In addition, it was thought 

that a useful comparison could be made between the green 

manure treatments if inorganic fertilizers were added to a 

half of the original plots because:-

a) Znere would be a nitrogen deficiency in the test 

orop grown on tne maize plots due to the 'loek-up' 

•fleet which had airsady been shown.

b) It would be of groat interest to coapare the weed 

fallow plots plus fertiliser with the green 

manure treatments.

c) fhere eould be an interaction between fertilisers 

and the green manure treatments.

A fertilizer mixture of nitrogen, ?-C_ and JC_0 was 

therefore applied in the ratio 3«2il respectively, with the 

nitrogen split so that one half of the quantity was nixed into
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th« soedbed, and the other applied when the aaiaa was 10 lsohos 

(46 «•) high.

1.2.2 Larput and treatment of tost crop

All the green aanure plots wars split into two, one half 

receiving fertilisers, the other not, giving a split-plot 

randomised block design (see Figure 6). Each sub-plot was 

1/140 acre.

The Kltale seize hybrid 622 was used, planted at 24 lnehes 

(61 ca) by 18 inches (46 cm) to give a plant population of 

14,520 per aore (35,664 per ha). The fertilizer treatments, 

■itrogea, F^O^ and 6?0, were applied at the rate of 60 lbs,

40 lbe and 20 lba/aere respectively (60.2, 44.8 and 22.4 kg/ha).

1.2.3 lest crop growth pattern

The seed was sorted by hand and the largest, nest even 

need was selected. The test crop was planted on 20th and 21st 

February, I960. Two seeds were placed in eaeh hole and then a 

furrow was made about 3 inches deep and 2 inches to the side of 

the line. The fertilizer was placed in the furrow and covered

with soil
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LAYOUT OF MAIZE TEST CROP

F F

F F ; F F

F
—— 
KTOUii o f

F
n CUKE

F
6

F L< Hail!• T*a| i F

F F

FERTILIZER TREATMENTS (F) =

Nitrogen 60 lbs / acre (68.2 kg/ha) 
AO lbs/acre (AA.&kg/ha) 

K20 20 lbs/acre (22 A kg/ha)



LAYOUT OF MAIZE TEST CROP

N - f —

FERTILIZER TREATMENTS (F) =

Nitrogen 60 lbs/acre (68.2kg/ha) 
P20 5 40lbs/acre (44.8kg/ha) 
K20 20 Ibs/acre (22.4kg/ha )
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One week after plant lax the <«ml nation of tho tost crop 

woo 93A end there were so differences between fortilloor or 

green samire trooisonto. ; t throe weeks tho effecto of tho 

fertilisoro became opporont end tho following table shows tho 

oooa height of tho aoixo tost crop*

T A flu 8

Moon height of mnlse tost crop in inches 
(figures in brackets in eo)

ot 3 weeks with end without fertiliser on the
green manor# treatments

:'unn Juan 
heap hestp 

♦ Irr
Maine

Maize Maize
♦ n ♦ a 

♦ Irr

Weed
fallow Neon

kith
fertiliser 9*8 1C.2 11.6 11.3 11.6 9.5 10.7

(24.9) (29.9) (29.5) (28.7) (29.5)(29.3) (24.2)

Without 
fertiJiser

3.9 9.4 
(22.6) (23.9)

8.1
(2^.6)

8.6 8.7 
(21.8) (22.1)

8.4
(21.3)

8.7
(22.1)

LSD
s.e. ? m 0.05 P - 0.0]

Comparison l) With end without 
fertiliser on sene 
green manure treataent

.41
(1.1)

1.8
(4.5)

2.4
(6.1)

2) With and without 
fertiliser with 
green manures

.39
different /, ^\(1.0)

1.6
(4.1)

n.a

3) Interaction .43 3 .5 n.o
(1.1) (8.9)
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ZxABlnation of Table 9 shows the significant raaponaa of 

tha loti crop to tha fertilisers and that tba aunn hasp green 

ranurea without fartilixar gave a higher raaponaa than tha aaise 

graan sanuraa, though not significantly ao. Tha raaponaa vaa 

probably dua to incraaaad availability of nitrogan provided by 

tba laguae. lba Interaction batvean fertilisers and the graan 

nanure treatments vaa aignificant at tha 3% laval and tha table 

ahova tost, at thia early stage, the raaponaa of tha taat crop 

«aa greater la tha preaence of tha fartilisara on a aslze graan 

manure traataant than auan heap or weed fallow* Thia aay have 

bean dua to tha fact that after planting there was a store with 

75 ■■ rainfall, which appeared to 'cap' tha soil in the aunn 

heap and weed follow plots and not in tha aaisa graan manure 

plots. Therefore, the roots of needlinga in the aaisa graan 

nanure plots nay have had oettar aeration.

the following table shows tha height of tha teet crop

3 weeks after planting



TABLE 9

Mean height of the seize test crop in inches
(figures in brackets in cm)

st 5 weeks with and without fertilizer on the 
green manure treatments

Sunn Sunn Maize Maize Weed
hemp hemp 

♦ Irr
Maize ♦ N ♦ f 

♦ Irr
fallow Mean

Vith 26.6 27.6 28.7 28.7 29.1 25.4 27.7
fertilizer (67.6)(70.1) (72.9) (72.9) (79.9) (64.9) (70.3)

Without 24.2 23.1 20.6 22.0 23.7 20.9 22.4
fertilizer (61.5)(58.7) (52.9) (55.9) (60.2) (53.1) (56.9)

LSD
S.t. ? « 0.05 ? - 0.01

Comparison 1) With and without 
fertilizer on same
green manure treatment .79

2) With and without 
fertilizer with different .79 
green manure* (2.0/

3.3
(8.4)

3.3
(8.4)

7.8
(19.9)

n.s

3) Interaction .79
(2.0)

6.6
(16.8)

n.s
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TABLB...1Q

Mean height of malse toot crop in inehoo 
(figures in brockets in a)

at 7 weeks with and without fertiliser on the
green manure treetaents

Sunn Sunn Mslse Raise 
hemp hemp Maiso e l  ♦ ■

♦ Irr ♦ Xrr

Weed
fallow Mean

kith 55.2 55.8 5S.2 58.8 60.0 52.2 56.7
fertiliser U . 40) (1.42) (1.48) (1.49) (1.52) (1.32) (1.44)

without 49.8 42.0 37.8 45.0 42.6 39.0 42.7
fertiliser (1.26) (1.07) (0.96) (1.14) (1.08) (1.00) (1.08)

LSD

S.S. P • 0.05 P • 0.01

Comparison l) With and without 1.7 
fertiliser on same /Q 
green manure treatment v * '

7.02
(0.18)

9.5
(0.24)

2) With and without 2.1 
fertiliser with /Q 
different green manures v *

n.s n.s

3) Interaetion 1.7 14.0 19.0
(0.04) (0.36) (0.48)

table 10 shows that the Interaction is significant at the

1'% level Indicating the increased response of the test crop to

fertilisers in the presence of the green manures. It was

thought thst et about two months after the lest incorporation of
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the green canurt there would be • release of nutrients Into the 

soil. However, this did not appear to happen beoauoe the weed 

fallow without fertilisers shoved a slightly higher response than 

maize green aanure without fertilizer.

At the ninth week after planting the test crop showed signs, 

on the lower leaves, of a lack of nitrogen and potassium. The 

symptoms were less obvious on the plots which had had fertilizer 

applied but, as they occurred in many eases on the same leaf, no 

attempt was toads to score the experiment on this basin. It was 

observed that the symptoms ware less marked in the plots which 

amd received the largest amounts of green manure incorporated.

In the ninth week tassels of the tost crop bsgan to smsrgo 

on tho green manure treatments with fertilizsrs and by the 

eleventh week the whole test crop had tasaelled.

Tho following table (Table 11) shows ths height of the test 

crop at nine weeks.

It will be seen from the table that thera wps no significant 

difference between the green manures and weed fallow treatment 

with fertiliser as shown by the growth of the test crop. Also 

because the plots on which the aalze end mnize-plue-nltrogen 

without fertilizers wsre grown appear to depress the response of 

the test crop, ths Interaction is significant at the 5 level.



Mesa height of aaist teat crop la inches 
(figures in brackets la a)

at 9 weeks with end without fertilisers on the
gresa manure treatments

Sunn Sunn Mai so Maine Weed
heap heap Malse ♦ V ♦ I fallow Mean

♦ Xrr ♦ Xrr

with
fertiliser

99.4 99.4 96.6 99.6 102.6 92.4 97.0
(2.42) (2.42) (2.49) (2.99) (2.6l) (2.39) (2.46)

Without
fertiliser

87.0 76.2 68.4 79.6 77.4 72.0 76.1
(2.21) (1.93) (1.74) (1.92) (l.96) (l.83) (l.93)

Comparison l) With and without
fertiliser on ease 
green aanure treatment

2) With and without 
fertiliser with 
different green aanures

3) Interaction

LSD

S.K. P - 0.09 P • 0,

2.7 11.2 19.i
(.07) (.28) (38.1

3.2
(.08)

n.s n.i

2.7
(.07)

2.4
(.06)

n.i

Therefore, the aain factors of the experiment are becoming 

dear. Namely, that the response to inorganic fertiliser is 

greater than one to green manuring and that there is s very 

little response to green manuring on the soils at Kabanyolo.
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Examination of tha Tables 8, 9. 10 and 11 shows that In
*

•vary oaaa tha response of tha taat crop to tha sunn hasp grata 

aanura without fortillsar was greator, though not always 

slgnlfleantly so, than tha naiso groan aanura without fertiliser. 

Therefore, it appears that, although tha rasponse to nitrogen 

froa the laguaa outweighs any benefit that tha Incorporation of 

large Mounts of orgaale aattar into tha soil nay haws had, tha 

salsa graan aanura plus nitrogen plus irrigation gars tha seat 

significant response*

ho further measurements of the responses of the test crop 

la tsraa of height were made.

1.2.4 Yield of test prop and discussion

when the cobs of the test crop had just passed the silky 

stage on June 5th, 1968, there was a stora with intones rainfall 

and high wind. As s result two rcplleetes lodged, but it was 

interesting to note that only the plots without the addod 

fertiliser lodged.

On July 12th, 145 days after planting, tha anise test crop 

was harvested sad the moisture content of the grain was 22%,

Xbe eobs were placed in sacks, dried artificially and 

asohanleally shelled.

The following table shows the yields obtained froa the

test orop.
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M J M L J L i

Rian yield of shelled grain of toot crop at 15 moisture 
fro* the groon manure treatments 

in lbs/aero (kg/ha)

Sunn Sunn 
hemp hemp Maine 

♦ Irr

Maize Maize 
♦ ■ ♦ I

♦ Irr

Weed
fallow

Mean

With 5744 5744 5951 6491 5765 3910 5934
f e r t i l i s e r s (6433) (6433) (6665) (7270)(6457) (6619) (6651

without 4521 3297 2438 4127 3525 3235 3532
fertilisers (5063) (3693) (2787) (4622)(3948) (3623) (3959

LSD

S .S . P - 0.05 P - o.<

Comparison l) With and without 
fertiliser on same

344
(385)

999
(1120)

1356
(1520)

2) With and without 398 
fertiliser with < i-f.) 
different green manures

1642
(1840)

n.s

3) Interaction 344 n .s n.s
(385)

Examination of tho above table shows that tho groatoat 

significant response of tho tost eroo was to tho fertiliser 

applied to tho groon aannro treatment, and that tharo was no 

dlfforonoo la yiold between the groan aanuro treatments when 

fertiliser was applied. Also there waa a significant
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depression of yield by the amis* alone green tenure without 

fertiliser* which aust here been duo to the leek of nitrogen. 

Another rather surprising result was that the green assure 

treatments with irrigation depressed the yield of the test 

crop. Hew this ease about is not clear.

Although the green manures alone did not haw* any influence 

on the yield of the test oropv a meet important point has been 

mads - that under good husbandry and all other factors being 

equal* the highest yields can only bo obtained with the use of 

fertilisers. At lew lewels of husbandry and with soil in lew 

fertility* no doubt yields can be raised with green manuring* 

as was shown in llgerla (Vine* 1953). It is worthy of note 

that the yield of the amiss test crop from the weed fallow 

treataent without fertiliser was over four times the national 

averags yields of Uganda.

la summary* there was no apparent increase in soil 

fertility where intensive green manuring was employed as 

measured by one test erop. Perhaps the physical condition 

and nutrient statue of the soil was at m relatively high 

enough levs! initially to show little response in the short

term,
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CHAPTER 2

P L A I T  AMD SO I L  A X A L Y S I &
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2.1 ANALYSIS Of PLANT LKATKS AND SOIL PRIOR TO TKS

P M E L » M y W M  ,pwm***?______________________

2.1.1 Pollfl AgftLrfiU

Sweat potatoes were growing on the sxperisental ares for 

three months before the green manuring experiment was carried 

out. The objactlvss of foliar analysis of the sweet potato 

1seres weret

a) to determine whether the leases were deficient 

in a major nutrient*

b) to determine whether there were any significant 

differences in nutrient availability between the 

proposed plots of green manuring trial.

2.1.2 hfjho<|« P.f

The first fully developed leaf (lamina and petiole) from 

the apex was removed from 20 random sweet potato plants in

each plot. All the samples were taken between 0730 hre. and
\

0830 hrs., placed In polythene bags and weighed. They were 

dried for 24 houre at 80°C and rewelghed.

The dried eamplee were ground to a powder and analysed 

for nitrogen, phosphorus, calcium, magnesium and potassium.
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for nathods of analytic used, see Appendix 3*

2.1.3 3a».u.lta .tyid Djliguegisft

Analysis of the dry weight of the leaf saaplee showed 

that there was a significant decline of leaf weight down the 

slope of the experloental area. Also* it was found that 

there was a tendency for the percentages of nitrogen, phosphorus 

and potassium to decline similarly. The potaasiua probably 

dominated the base up-taket since the potassium decreased 

down the slope, so calcium and magnesium increased.

All of the i» nutrient levels were above the established 

critical levels and there was, therefore, mo apparent nutrient 

defleienay for the crop.

Mean dry matter and £ nutrients of total dry voight
of sweet potato leaves in raplioata blocks 

of groan manuring trial area
________ Prr natter »_______£_______5_______£s______*£____23L22&
A 4.7 4.07 .34 5.35 .79 • 48
ft 5.2 3.73 .31 5.17 .75 .50
C 4.9 3.88 .30 5.34 .80 .50
D 4.5 3.63 .29 4.80 • 82 .57
I 3.9 3.68 .28 4.72 .99 .54

8.2. ef seali .17 • 24 .025 .16 .045 .037
LSD P-0.05 .50 .70 .07 .47 .13 n.a
LSD P-0.01 • 68 .96 n.a n.a n.a n.a



2.1.4

The objectives of soil analysis wore the s*aa •• the 

foliar analysis but, in addition, knowledge waa required eft

a) the pH of the soil;

b) the texture of the solli

o) the carbon and nitrogen content of the soil.

Cne of the objeetivss of the green manuring trial was to 

deteralne whether the incorporated plant aaterial had had any 

effect on the carbon content of the soil. in addition it was 

not known what effects the green manures would haws on the 

available phosphorus, bases and pH of the soil.

2.1.5 Hatnoaa of sampling

la each of the proposed plots throe randoa soil saaples 

wore taken to 23 ea depth. These were then bulked and after 

thorough nixing a 1 kg working saaple obtained. In three of 

the plots a further three saaples were taken and analysed 

separately as a cheek on the eonposlte saaple. 

for the aethods used, see Appendix 3.

2.1.4 Pita, and d^agu^on

As with the foliar analysis a general deeline of plant
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nutrients was found down ths slops. The carbon content and 

pH, however, regained fairly constant over the trial area.

In general, the nitrogen and potasaiua levels were reasonably 

high. There was a large difference la 7^0^ down the slope 

and it was unlikely that blocks A, B and C would give a 

phosphate fertiliser response, whereas D and E blocks probably 

would.

The following table shows the aeans for the replicates 

where A is at the top and E at the bottoa of the slope.

TABLE Id

Soil ohealcal and mechanical analysis 
shown as mean values for replicate blocks 
before incorporation of the green manures

BLOCKS
C
*

1
a

V *
pp*

K
ne<

Ca
as* w t

P"

A 2.09 .139 136 1.41 6.87 2.43 5.6

B 2.27 .133 63 1.30 6.33 1.33 5.6

C 2.09 .131 93 1.17 6.01 1.71 5.6

D 1.97 .129 21 1.01 6.03 1.88 5.5

B 1.9® .130 28 1.03 6.44 1.81 5.5

S.S. of
aean .09 .003 12 .081 .32 • 21 .05
L8D
7-0.03 n.s .013 35 • 24 n.s .44 n.s

LSD
7-0.01 n.s .020 48 .32 a.a .60 n.s

Clay Silt 
aean scan
1 i

3 2 .1 1 0 .2
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As tbs phosphate shoved such a vide range of values and that 

the quantities of drj natter produced wars probably going to 

ba high, 100 lba/aare (112 kg/ha) of and 50 lbs/acre

(56 kg/ha) of £^0 were applied to the whole trial area. Thus 

it van hopad tost the variation betuaen treatment replications 

would ba reduced.

The mechanical analysis shoved that the soil was a sandy 

clay loan by the United States Departcent of Agricultural 

classification*

Thera appears to be no reason why the nutrient status was 

higher at the top of the slope, for no fertilizers vers applied 

within thran years of tha baginning of tha experiment, but it 

nay havt bean dus to settleseat and rafuaa disposal in tha past.

2.2 SOIL ANALYSIS DURING AND AFTKR INCORPORATION 07 
CKKEM MAhUBES

2.2.1 Intrpdufftm

Soil saaplaa ware taken, ns previously dascribed, after 

incorporation of two sad four graan manure crops. Tha analysis 

was earrlad out to deternine what lnfluanca tha green manures 

had bad oa the nutrient status of the soil. Eetarainations 

vara nads for carbon, nitrogen, phosphate and potassium.

Tha asthods of analysis used are described in Appendix 4*
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2.2.8 Kcyults.and ^scusslon

The results were analysed using the figures before the 

incorporation of the green manures for oompariaon, and both 

tins and the intersotions between treatments and time were 

tested for significance. The following tables give the 

results for carbon, phosphorus, nitrogen, calcium plus 

magnesium, potassium and pH.

TABLE, , 15(a )

Mean organic carbon content H of soil 
under the green manure treatments

Sunn
hemp

Sunn 
hemp 
♦ Irr

Kaize
Maize

1
Maise
♦ X
♦ irr

weed
fallow Mean

Before
lncorp. 2.14 2.17 2.16 2.11 2.17 2.17 2.15

After 2
incorps. 2.04 2.06 2.22 2.23 2.28 2.09 2.13

After 4
ineorps. 2.20 2.02 2.24 2.40 2.32 2.13 2.21

S.8. for table asana a .069 LSD for table between tlses
of incorporation P « 0.05 ■ .14 

P ■ 0.01 a n.s
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Although thoro was a rise of organic carbon content with 

tine in tho noixo treatment, it woo not significant. However, 

it does rsprsssnt an inoroase of about 4.000 kg/ha of huous 

carbon for the extraction sethod doss not Include undeconposed 

plant material. This figure appears to ogres with Hye and 

Oreenland's (i960) estiants for the rater Mon of organic carbon 

in tropical areas. The only significant increase* vers in the 

sunn heap and males plus nitrogen green manures between the 

second and fourth incorporation. The replicate variation vas 

high with the three samples per plot so that an Increase of 

3130 kg/ha of carbon vas needed to attain significance.

The variation between the replicete treatments was so 

large even with the application of phosphate fertilizers that 

there were no significant differences between treatnente, tlake 

nor the interactions. Therefore, although no estimation can 

be aade aa to whether there vas any aobilisatlon of phosphate 

by the green aanures, the figures do show that in these soils 

there was no phosphate 'fixation1.
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Mean Truog phosphate ppa fron sell 
under the green manure treatments

Sunn
heap

Sunn 
heap 
♦ Irr

Raise
Halse 
♦ V

Raise
♦ I
♦ Irr

Weed
fallow

Before
incorp. 68 50 67 37 64 63

After 2 
Incorps. 56 48 63 62 71 48

After 4 
incorpa. 42 49 71 92 81 56

8.B. for table ■eans - 13 LSD for table between tines
of incorporation P - 0 .0 5 ■ 

? • 0.01 -
a.s 
n.s
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t a b l e a lg)

Naan total nitrogen of soil before 
end after Incorporation of four green aanure crops

Sunn Sunn Maine Maine Weed
heap heap Maine e l  ♦ M fallow

♦ Irr ♦ Irr

Before
incorp. .136 .130 *145 .144 .142 .133

After 4
incorpe. .141 .136 .138 .140 .138 .139

3.8. for table scans - .0043 LSD for table differences
P « 0.0$ ■ n.a 
?  -  0 .0 1  « n . s

The analysis of variance showed that there were no 

significant differences with tlae, between treatments, nor 

their interaction. This result was surprising, considering 

the quantities of organic natter wbieh were incorporated. 

Iltrogen at 12C Lba/ncre had been applied to two of the aalse 

green sanures and the sunn heap appeared to be fixing nitroxeni 

the lack of significance, however, was probably due to 

inadequate aaapliag.
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TABLE 15(4)

Mean soil carbontnitrogen ratio* 
before and after incorporation of groan manures

unn unn
hasp hasp Maiza

♦ Irr

Malsa Malt* w’ead
a I ♦ I fallow

♦ Irr

fiafora
incorp. 15*4 15.5 15.7 15.6 15.6 15.4

After 4
incorps. 15*9 15.5 15.6 16.7 16.5 16.1

8.E. for table means - 0.4 LSD for table difference*

Although no aigniflcant differences of carbontnitrogen 

ratio between treataenta war* found, there was a significant 

overall inareas* at the 5% level. This wan anticipated 

because of tb* quantities of organic natter added. It was 

also thought that there would be large differences between the 

aaise and sunn beep treataenta because of the plant carbont 

nitrogen ratios, but these were not found. Stapling errors 

es well as U  se of sampling probably accounted for this, but 

there is a clear indication that, under the conditions iaposed 

on the aoil, there were very efficient decoaposltion processes

P ■ 0.05 m n.s
? ■ 0.01 m n.s
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taking place.

TABLE . »,li)

Naan potassium f> ra.«. of aoll
under the green manure treatments

Sunn
heap

£unn 
heap 
♦ Irr

Malse
Malse 
♦ 1

Malse
♦ V
♦ Irr

veed
fallow

Before
ineorp. .77 .84 .87 .79 .96 .81

After 2 
inoorps. .77 .76 .69 .69 .87 .84

After 4 
inoorps. .93 .87 1.14 1.13 1.07 .88

3.8. for table - .11 LSD for table between tines of
Incorporation I* » 0.05 « .22

There v u  no significant difference between treatments but 

differences between incorporations and the interaction between 

treataenta and tine were significant at the 1% and 5^ levela 

respectively. The significant increase of soil potassium 

under the anise and anise plus nitrogen green assure indicated
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that there was a build-up. Tbs sunn heap did not asks any 

appreciable contribution and was probably unable to extract 

much potseaion froa the soil.

TAflLS ^<JT)

Mean calcium plus magnesium a.e. $ of soil 
under the green annure treatments

Sunn
heap

Sunn
heap
♦ Irr

Maize
Maize
♦ N

Maize
♦ N
♦ Irr

weed
fallow

Before
inoorp. 8.53 8.68 8.89 8.73 8.76 8.30

After 2 
incorpe. 8.35 8.25 8.80 8.68 8.85 7.68

After 4
inoorpa. 8.71 8.06 9.46 8.51 8.84 8.23

S.fc. for table means » .37 LSD for table differences
P . 0.05 - .74 
P » 0.01 - n.s

There was a significant difference between treatments at 

the 5% level, also tbs interaction between treatments and tlae
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v u  significant. It is of Interest to note thatv although 

the calcium plus magnesium levels remained fairly constant in 

the aalse green manure treatments, the available soil potassium 

levels rose.

Mean soil pH from soil 
under the green manure treatments

;-una
hemp

Sunn 
hemp 
♦ Irr

Maize
Raise
♦ a

Raise
♦ a
♦ Irr

Veed
fallow

Before
incorp. 5.6 5.7 5.6 5.5 5.7 5.5

After 2 
incorps. 5.6 5.7 5.® 5.7 5.7 5.7

After 4 
incorps. 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.5 5.6 5.4

S.E. for table naans ■ .1 LSD for table differences

\ ? « 0.05 - n.s
P « 0.01 « n.s

The analysis of variance showed no significant differences.

Therefore the Incorporation of the green manures had no
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significant effect on soil reaction.

In general the effect of incorporation of four green 

manure crops on the soil was not as large as anticipated. 

Although there were alight increases of carbon, potassium and 

carbontnitrogen ratio, they were not really different froa 

the weed fallow treatnenta.

The analysis of variance answed that the between 

replication error aeeouated for a largo proportion of tbo 

variation, lienee no small encores of ths nutrients could 

reach algnifioanee. The soil analysis was carrlsd out ssly 

a short tins after incorporation end, because the eoll had 

been rotary cultivated sin tinea sinee ths beginning ef ths 

sxpsrimsnt, the sampling errors wsrs large.

2.3 TEST CHOP yO j.lAIc.J.a^YBlS

2 . 3.1 In.trgftu9.ilg1

Although the yields of Ins tost orop wars to be the sals 

indication of any offeats tan green manures any have had, 
foliar analysis wss carried cut on the test crop. The 

analysis flgurss would provide an lndlcntlon as to whether s
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particular plant nutrient was haring a doninant effect on yield* 

furthermore, if there was severe damage to the test crop and 

the yields showed no significant effects, thay could be revised 

by covariance analysis with the foliar analysis.

2.3.2 Method of. -arpllng

Leaf sanplae were taken just after 'silking', twelve weeks 

after planting. The leef selected for analysis wee opooslte 

and balow the loveraost ear. From each plot, ten leaves were 

taken between 0730 end 0«>o bourn and weighed. The centre 

20 on on either side of the aid-rib was cut out for analysis
o

and the leaves and sections wars dried for two dnys at 60 C 

and reveighed. The leaf sections were analysed for total 

nitrogen, phosphorus end potaselua by the aethoda described in 

.‘ppendlx 4.

2.3.3 Results and Llacusslop

The following table shows the mean values of total leaf

phosphorus as % of dry weight.
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T A w .  16(a)

M««a leaf phosphorus (# of dry weight) from tho test orop 
on the green manure treatment*

~unn
heap

unn
heap
♦ Irr

Malse Maise 
Maize ♦ I ♦ W

♦ Irr

weed
fallow Mean

With
fertiliser .53 .53 .32 .35 .33 .31 .325

Without
fertiliser .50 .27 .30 .30 .27 .27 .235

S.*.
T

LSD 
- 0.05 f m 0.

Coapariaon l) Vith and without
fertilisers on 
saae green ■enure
treatnant 0.05 n.s n.s

2) With and without
fartilisara under 
different green 
manure treatments 0.036 n.s n.s

3) Interaction 0.05 n.s n.s

Mo significant differences were found with any variance 

ratio of the analysis. The other soil and foliar analysis had 

shown ths inter-block and effect ef fertilisers to be significant. 
A 1aval of 0.15^ phosphorus of dry weight is considered to be



low iimd 0*30% Is considers* intermediate. Therefore the 

phosphorus wee st e high enough level to prevent differences 

between trestnsnts from being significant. The 100 lbs/aere 

of FjOj applied at the beginning of the green manure sequence 

oust have carried over to the test crop.

TABLE 16(b)

Mean leaf potassium (jfc of dry weight) fros the test crop 
on the green nanure treatments

Sunn Sunn 
heap hemp 

♦ Irr
Maine

Maisc
♦ a

Hslse
♦ a
♦ Irr

weed
fallow Mean

With
fertiliser 2.17 2.29 2.10 2.20 2.14 2.32 2.20

Without
fertilizer 2.12 1.96 2.14 2.20 2.09 2.16 2.11

S.l. LSD
F a 0.05 ? - 0.01

Comparison D With and without 
fertiliser oa same 
green manure 
treataent •06 •25 .34

2) With nnd without 
fertiliser oa 
different green 
manure treataent .07 n•a n.s

3) Interaction •06 n•s n.s
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Table 16(b) shows that the effect of potasslue fertiliser 

was significant only on the plots which had received the sunn 

heap-plus-irrigation treatments. The 50 lbs/acre of K^O 

applied at the beginning of the green manuring sequence was 

carried over to the test orop.

t a i l s

Mean leaf total nitrogen (% of dry weight) 
from the anise crop on the green manure treatments

Sunn Sunn 
hemp hemp Maize 

«■ Irr

Maize 
♦ N

Maize Weed
♦ N fallow
♦ Irr

Mean

with
fertiliser 2.86 2.74 2.59 2.95 2.52 2.78 2.64

Without
fertilizer 2.10 1.70 1.86 1.89 1.92 1.75 1.36

S.S. LSD
i - 0.05 P • 0.01

Comparieon l) With and without 
fertiliser on seme 
green manure
treatnent 0.13 0.39 0.53

2) With and without 
fertilizer on 
different green 
manure treatment 0.12 n.s n.s

3) Interaction 0.39 S.S n.s
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The analysis of variance showed that, although tha vain 

treatmenta and tha interaction batwaan fertiliser and traataents 

ware not significant, tha effect of tha nitrogen fertilisers 

ware* A low level of leaf nitrogen Is considered to be 1.10' 

and the eeonoaie optimum 2.4 >. It will be seen that the 

without fertiliser levels are fairly high end that the 60 lb 

of nitrogen/aere in the fertiliser showed a highly significant 

response raising all levels to optimum.

further asysetrieal eoaparlson analysis showed no 

significant difference between the green Manure treatments nor 

ths intsractlon oetween the green aanurs and the weed fallow, 

however, ths leaf nitrogen proved to be the most sensitive 

nutrient to the applied fertillserei therefore, assuming all 

the other factors to be equal, nitrogen was the most laportent 

determining factor of yield under the conditions et 'abanyolo.

In general, tbs phosphorus end potassium levels wars well 

above ths crltioal levels in ell ths traataents, and tha 

fartilisar ahowad little response. This any have been due to 

ths 100 lb/scrs of PgO^ and 30 lb/acre of which were 

supplied at tbs start of tha green Manuring trial. Tha 

foliar analysis has shown that tha aost significant response 

of the test crop was to nitrogen applied in the fertilisers.

It has also indicated tha efficiency of the soil decomposition



proceeaea, for where (he seise green aanure-vithout-nitrogen 

or irrigation wan incorporated, the level of leaf nitrogen in 

the test crop was such higher than the oritieal level. The 

sunn heap and malze-plua-nitrogen green manure without 

fertilizers showed little response in the teat eropt in terns 

of nitrogen, over the weed fallow. Thle was aont probably 

due to the heavy rainfall at the beginning of the first rains 

in 1963 which could have leached a large proportion of the 

available nitrogen out of the soil.

- 7 6 -
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PART II

TH2 DTBAH1C3 OF CARBOI DIOXIDE EVCLOTIOV 
______________ FROM I.I.. SOIL

CKAPThR 3

pi^i^r-£L
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3.1 THS DRTEBHUATIOI OF GARBO! DXOXIDK FLUX FROM THE
SOIL ARC 1BLAT1013HI? TO THE B8BASD0VI OF OSOABIC 
MATTS!_______________________________________ _ _

3.1.1 Review of Literature

kaen organic matter la incorporated into the soil, it 

aarras two priaary purposes for the aioroflorat

a) supplying energy for growth!

b) providing carbon and nitrogen for the 

formation of new cell material.

Under aerobic conditions these two functions involve the 

opiates of oxygen end release of carbon dioxide. The mere 

efficient the organism is in converting sufctrate-carbon te 

cell-carbon, the smaller the quantity of carbon dioxide end 

organic waste prodeets released.

All heterotrophie organisms can degrade organic carbon 

and the rate is used an a measure of aicrobial activity.

The nethods developed have been both the aeasurement of 

earbon dioxide evolution and oxygsn uptake. These are 

aeaaures of respiratory activity which basieally follow tho

i )  <=r 12° 6  + 60; ______ >  6" 2 + 6il2U *  686 k e e ls

equation!
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Tnerefore, carbon diozids release and oxygen uptake taka 

place la equal proportions and, as an enzyale reaction, the 

rata Is dependant on temperature, aoisture and substrate 

concentration*

Both laboratory and field aethods have been employed and 

these hare been described by Domsch (106?), Mina (196?), 

uovak (1963), Monteith, .'zeicr and Tabuki (1964) and 

Crobnikova and Drobnik (1963).

In recent years ao»t ezperiaents on soil respiration have 

been carried out by Russian, Senan and Czechoslovakian 

workers in tsaperats areas. The vest important factors 

affecting soil respiration have been found to be temperature 

(gogotkov, 1^601 Drobnik, 1962; Xrzyseh, 1965f Tens; and 

Mrsyaefe, 1966) and aoisture ((leader, 19571 Vovak and Bovakova, 

1962* fraytag, 1967). Other workers have reported that when 

organic manures are Incorporated into the soil there was an 

increase or carbon dioxide evolution (Apfethaler and ’Tovak, 

1966 ; Z«aeck, 1966). T ere "ave been reports of other 

factors Influencing soil respiration; sub-tilling and 

ploughing (Olaon and McCalls, I960), trace elecents (Berehora, 

I960), emit concentration (Johnson end Ouenzi, 1963), 

fungicides (Damsel), 1964)and herbicides (*ul(ns*e, 1967).

Ia the tropical and equatorial areas, however, very little 

work h«s been dene (Hllger, 1963; Behaize, 1967). The rates
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of oarboa dioxid* evolution (Ivon by Hilger, working In the
2

Congo, were from 500 - 1400 ag carbon dioxide/a /hour and by
2Schulze In Coata Rica 300 - 2550 ag carbon dioxids/a /hoar. 

Both these sets of figures were considerably higher than In 

temperate areas of 26 - 146 ag carbon dioxide/* /hour 

(Krzyseh, 1965) evolved during the summer aonths.

Most workers have carried out their experiments by 

measuring either carbon dioxide release or oxygen uptake, 

there field aethode have been eaployed only carbon dioxide 

release has bean aeaaured (Honteith, Sseicz and Yabukly 1964; 

Krzyseh, 1965; Vitkamp, 1966; Schulze, 1967) as measurement 

of oxygen uptake ie difficult. The estimation of carbon 

dioxide release has been criticized by Hofmann and Hoffman 

(1962) who found that, in the teaperate areas, moat* of the 

carbon dioxide produced by the soil micro-organlams did not 

escape to the soil surface but moved further down the profile 

with leaching. Therefore, they reasoned, ae carbon dioxide 

aoves down the profile, oxidation processes take place without 

carbon dioxide evolution and carbon dioxide may originate from 

processes other than soil respiration; oxygen consumption 

then was the only valid measure of soil respiration. These 

aepeote have not been followed up by any other workers but 

there have been reports oy Honteith et, al. (1 9 6 4 ) ,  Viant (1967) 

and Maofadyan (l96d) on the effects of root respiration on



total soil oarbon dioxide flux.

In general, the temperate sonea have received far acre 

attention than tropical and equatorial areas. Therefore, 

soae attempts were made to aeasure total soil respiration in 

the experimental area and elucidate some of the contributory 

factors, both by laboratory and field methods.

3.1.2 Introduction

The role of organic natter in soil productivity has 

received much attention particularly in the temperate areas 

of the world. In the equatorial and tropical areas, however, 

worker* have in the pant referred to the rapid dieappsar&noa 

of soil organic matter due to the high temperatures (Seen, 

1939t Martin, 1944s Joffe, 1955). However, fiiroh and 

Friend (1956a) and lys and Greenland (i960) havs shown that 

the organic matter content of humic tropical soils in these 

areas in general compare very favourably with temperate areas.

Actual measurement of aoil organic natter presents 

innumerable problems particularly with sampling errors. If 

measurements of increase or decline are required, then many 

samples have to be taken at exaotly the same place for a 

number of years. However, an Indirect method can be employed 

by measurement of soil respiration, where the sampling errors
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are not so great
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Both laboratory and field methods ean bo employed but, 

in tho post> oost investigations have emoloyod laboratory

techniques. Zt was, therefore* decided to adept a field 

method to determine soil respiration and conoere results 

with a laboratory technique.

The objectives of the experiments to be described verei-

1) to determine the flux of carbon dioxide from 

the soil under the green manure treatments;

2) to relate the loes of carbon dioxide with the 

rate of breakdown of organic matter;

3) to examine the effects of temperature and 

moisture on soil respiration;

4) to relate the quantity of fresh organic 

material incorporated and the rate at which 

it decomposed;

5) to determine the Influence of cultivation on 

respiratory activity of the soil.

3.1.3 Desertptlon_gf Held. Method end uaelgn of experiment

The method used has been described by Monteith et, at 

(1964) with alight modification and ham bean used for mil tho

field experiments
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A quantity of soda lime (5 - 10 mesh) la drlad for about 

two hours In a fores air—draught even at 10C°C. Than 50 gm 

measured to 0 .05 g* are weighed out Into a glass petrl dish of 

14 on disaster which Is placed In a dessieator. In the field 

the dish is ajuntsd two to three cm above the ground on pegs 

within an Inverted white painted aetal tank of 0.057 sq 

metre area. The metal tank is pushed down about four cm 

into the ground. The soda lime does not absorb carbon 

dioxide then but* when exposed in the field, it Is quickly 

reactivated by the absorption of moisture diffusing fro* ths 

soil. After several days the soda lime Is removed, oven- 

dried and rsveighed. The flux of carbon dioxide is determined 

by dividing the weight increase per day by the area of the 

tank.

Tha site of the tank was moved every few days when ths 

soda lima was changed.

Preliminary Tests

Measurements of carbon dioxide flux were made with 

varying numbers of samples. This was done to determine the 

minimum number required to give a standard deviation of one 

tank - 20% of ths mean. These preliminary tests showed thati-
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1) fivs replicates of any treatment vara tha 
alnlauB number required;

2) thara vara significant differences between 

tha naira and tha aunn heap green manure 

traataaata and also batvaan than and tha 
vaad fallow;

5) tha moisture atatus of tha sell Influenced 
tha carbon dioxide flux;

4) when tha soil was dry thara vas difficulty 

in pressing the tanks into ths ground.

This vas overcome by digging tha soil away 

from tbs outside of tha tank and covering 

tha sides with soil to about 8 an.

As five replicate saaplas ware found to be necessaryt

one tank with soda line was plsoad In each of tha plots of tha 

green nanuro treatments. The axpariaant was than analysed 

similarly to tha green manure axpariaant as a randoaized block 

design.
Plats 2 shows ths tanks in position on tha green aanura

treatment plots.
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PLATE 2 Preliminary tests vith the soda Xlaa aethod 
of aeasuring soil carbon dioxide flax in the 
green manuring trial. In the foreground 
seize was incorporated, in the background 
sunn heap.
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3*1*4 Results and Discussion

figure 7 shews the Kean daily carbon dioxide flux for the 

six treatments from August 1967 to Hay 1968 and each point 

represents the mean of five replicates.

Examination of the graph (figure 7) shows the flux from 

the green manure treatments and the weed fallow almost invariably 

followed the same pattern. Also that there appeared to be an 

Important factor(s) which influenced the treatments. This 

was soil moisture, as reference to figure 8 shows that the 

periods of highest end lowest rainfall coineide with carbon 

dioxide flux la October/November and beoemoer/January 

respectively. It will also be seen that soil moisture status 

was more important than any effect incorporation of green plant 

material had on carbon dioxide flux. This is more important 

in the field than previous workers have shown, for where there 

are long dry periods, very little decomposition takes place.

The influence of drying-out of soil on carbon dioxide flux can 

be more clearly demonstrated by examining the mean carboa 

dioxide flux, from the weed fallow from 29.11.67 to 23.1.68. 

Figure 9 shows the flux declining when plotted against the 

soil moisture status. This was calculated by subtracting the 

daily Penman values (calculated according to Rijka and 

Walker, 1968) from the rainfall to obtain a 'running balance'
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Kean carbon dioxide flux froa 
green manure treatments from 
August 1967/Kay 1968
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FIGURE 8 Weekly totals of rainfall and 
Penraan B froa January 1967/ 
February0 1968 V X
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The effect of amount of moll water 
on the flux of carbon dioxide from 
weed fallow treatment from 29*11*67 
to 29.1.66.
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of soil water. It will alee be seen from Figure 7 that there 

waa a reduction of earton dioxide outpet at the end of 
Yebruary/beginning of March end during April. Ae there waa 

the young teat erop growing at the tine, water waa not 

reaored and waterlogging oeeurred. The following table 

ahowe that deeoapoaition processes decline with inereaalng 

aoil saturation.

T A B K L J 2

Bffeet of inereaalng water in aoil 
on carbon dioxide flux 

free the weed fallow treataent

Date Mean Flux gu/n?/day Mater balance

5.4.68 10.8 ♦ 19.2

11.4.68 9.0 ♦ 68.0

18.4.68 6.7 ♦ 84.5

22.4.68 6.4 ♦ 135.0

Later, with nore intermittent rainfall, deeoaposition rose 

indicating aere suitable conditions.

The flux figures, shown in Figure 7, for the sunn heap and
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m <  fallow triatuata were raralj significantly different.

The carbon dioxide released froa the nalse green taanure treat- 

sentst howeverf were often 50 to 100l greeter.

It appeared froa the graph (figure 7) that the flux froa 

the audio treatments was declining with time, but not in the 

■iinn heap nor weed fallow.

The figures of carbon dioxide release froa the green assure 

treataents were not solely due to the input of fresh organic 

natter, but probably eoapounded of four sain factorst-

a) the aoraal deeoaposltion of the 'native* sell 

organic aattert

b) the increase in overall activity of soil raicro- 

organieas due to rotary cultivation}

e) the respiration of the living roote of the 

green assure crops}

d) the respiration of the fresh plant aaterlal.

further calculations and experiaonts were then aade to 

determine the approxlaate contribution of the above feotors to 

the total carbon dioxide flux.
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ft) l!tf. .«•»?> .4W»R9AUlg,q ?r<L<LWJS&

A week before removing the soda line to the aev alte on 

the weed fellow treatments, e smell area wee cleared of weeds. 

This wee to ensure that neither the living roots of the weeds 

nor the disturbance of soil should have any significant effect 

on carbon dioxide flux; but the decoaposltlon of foraerly 

living roots in the soil probably Influenced the measurements.

for the period from August 196? to May 1968 the mean 

carbon dioxide flux from the weed fallow was 7.6 ga/a /day but, 

in the light of further experiments, this may have been one or 

two ga/a /day too high as a measure of 'native' organic matter 

decomposition.

b) Thf itfffgt 9f fotyry pyit.iy.i.tioii

Attempts were made in the field to estimate the 

contrlbutien of root respiration. Tanks with soda lime were 

placed within and between rows of plants at all stages of 

growth, but there were no significant results.

An experiment, to be described later, which was eonducted 

in hydroponic beds, showed that both malse and sunn heap roote 

produced significant quantities of carbon dioxide after the 

fifth to sixth week of growth. When this stage had bean 

reached about 2.5 ga/a /day of carbon dioxide were evolved.
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* )  9t 3Trt«n f» M > .r.la l

It the decomposition of 'attlfi' organic natter la the
2

•oil was say 7*5 end roots contributed say 2*5 gm/a /day than 

the remainder mill ba due to tba decomposition af the freshly 

incorporated Material, except for short periods after rotary 

cultivation.

Examination of fable 16 and Figures 7 and 10 shows that, 

as a result ef incorporating maize green manure, there was 

significant rise in deeosposltlon over both sunn heap end the 

weed fallow. It la also shown that there was no significant 

difference in flux of carbon dioxide between the anise green 

manure treatments. The difference between the sunn heap and 

anise treatments could have been due tot-

1) the quantity of freshly incorporated material|

2) the quality of the material

5) the type of cultivation employed.
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W J *.. Aft

M«an daily flax of carbon dioxide oror a 10-aonth period 
froa groan manure treataenta 

and the % incraasa over the wood fallow

Sunn
heap

Sana
heap
♦ Irr

Maine
Maine 
a 1

Maine
♦ I
♦ Irr

bead
fallow

Naan flax CC? 
*a/a2/day 8.0 8.2 11.1 11.9 11.8 7.6

% ineraaaa of 
flax wbara 
wood fallow a
100 109.3 107.9 144.0 196.6 155.3 100.0

8.V. for naan carbon dioxide flux ■ 1.0

LSD T • 0.09 - 2.1

P - 0.01 . 2.8
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♦ ♦

FICUHE 10 Cusulativo frequency curves of
earbon dioxide evolved fro* the 
■oil in the green aanure treatment*
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1) wunntltr of frsahjy incorporated plant «*torijsl

In orter to u m m  th« quantitive effeotn of organic natter 

Incorporation on noil respiration* the aean dally flux van 

plotted agalnet the total dry natter produced froa the thirty 

plota. Figure 11 shove the aeatter diagram for the total 

dry natter produced froa the green manure and weed fallow treat- 

seats against aean daily carbon dioxide flux. It is of interest 

to note* disregarding the different types of notarial for the 

aonont, how the points lie. They appear aa though there was a 

linear relationship between soil respiration and dry natter 

incorporated. This was more apparent with respeot to the anise 

treataeats which had had a wider range of weights of incorporated 

notarial. The quantity could have aade an effect with regard 

to moisture status. As there was n larger volume ef plant 

material In the aalse treatments, more noisture could have been 

retained in the dry season. This did not, however, hold true 

during January/early February 1968.

It van, therefore, deelded to laveetlgate the effeotn of 

quantity of nnterinl Incorporated on soil respiration in an 

exparinaat using both sunn heap end maize. This will be 

described later (see Section 9.9).
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H O URS 11 Scatter diagram of total dry matter
from tha four groom manure oropa agaiaat 
moan carbon dioxide flux Auguat 1967/ 
Hay 1968
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2) o f  *£••*&. JnG9rj&JJ*}.9A,jl*£Lt **Jjrl&L

It la well known that the carbom nitrogen ratio of 

Incorporated plant material can have a dramatic affaet on ttaa 

aoll and succeeding oropa. If the crop aatariala hava a 

ratio greater than about 25*1 carbons nitrogen respectively, 

tha aatarlal daeoaposaa slowly, and available nitrogen la 

limiting for tha aueoaadlng crop. On tha othar hand, plant 

aatariala with a lowar oarboninltrogan ratio daoomposa 

rapidly| aa a raault tha following crop is aero adequately 

supplied with nitrogen. Sometimes, however, alnarallnation 

of nitrogen prooeeda too fast with tha consequanee of loan 

through leaching.

Workers using laboratory incubation teehniquos hava found 

that, whan organic amendments with a low carbontnitrogen ratio 

ware added to soil, there was a rapid Increase in carbon 

dioxide evolution. In the laboratory, however, temperatures 

and aoil aoisture are usually kept optimal and the aixlng of 

soil and plant aatarlal aoro thorough than In the field.

The figures froa Table 18 (page 94) seam to show results 

contrary to previous work. In tha exporlasnt the sunn heap 

with a oarboninitrogen ratio of 21.0 - 1.7*l appeared to 

decompose much sore slowly than the aalso with carboninitrogen 

of 54.2 - 7.2ll.



The following table show* the analysis of the Raise and

sunn heap.

.12

Analysis of aaize and sunn heap baaed on 100^ dry matter

Maine 

uuon heap

4 Ash 4 I 4 Ether 4 Crude 
Extraet Fibre

1 0 .6  1 .7 5  2 .5 2  22.94

« .3 1  3 .7 9  2 .4 5  27.05

It will be seen that the protein and % crude fibre were 

higher for the sunn heap. Therefore the greater proportion 

of lignins and cellulose in the sunn heap say hare accounted 

for its slower decomposition as it was acre physiologically 

nature.

3) f r ia .  . a l ,

The motion of the rotary cultivator on the soil is 

essentially one of chopping, digging and mixing. The plough,



however, lavirti the sell and vegetative aaterlal to a depth 

of lay 20 - 2) ea, leaving a solid mat of vegetation below 

the eell layer containing nioro-organisms. Thus, anaerobic 

ooadltlona aay prevail with the possible production of 

methane and fatty acids. ?hs rotary cultivator mixes the 

greea aaterlal with the soil in the top 15 cm or sot 

resulting in conditions suitable for aeroblo decomposition. 

Where previous workers have found greater decomposition with 

legualaous compared with non-legualnous material, this nay 

probably be explained in terms of aeration conditions and the 

surface areas of the vegetation and soil relative to one 

another. In the case where the rotary cultivator ohopa and 

therefor# increases the surface area of the aalse aaterlal, 

a aueh larger potentially deeoapoaable surfaet la oxpoeed.

Tha relationship between carbon dioxide flux and sell carbon 
loaa . .  _

Although the neaaurenenta of carbon dloxldo flux were 

prlearlly regarded as empirical* sous cautious estimate ef 

the annual leas of carbon can be made. In Table 20 mean 

dally fluxea have been converted to oarben loss kg/ha and are 

compared with the carbon Inputs from the green manure crops.
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table 20

Rat* of ctrboa l o w  from tho grooa ***uro troataonto 
aa oalculat*d fro* earboa dloxido flu* 

eo a pared to earboa ioeorporatod fr*a th# *r#*a aanuroa

Treataenta Moan dally flu* 
C02 ga/af/day

Carboa looo 
kf/ha/year

Carboa loaa 
loan wood 
fallow 
kgAa/yoar

Carboa Incorporated 
froa c r t M  aaaaro 
kg/ho/year *

S«um heap 6.0 7963 393

- 101 

<oK\ITSIT

Suan heap ♦ Xrr e.i 6162 994 3379 ,

Nats* u . i 11090 3482 9960

Kale* ♦ 1 11*9 11646 4278 13670

Nalso ♦ ■ ♦ Irr n . e 11746 4178 14410

V*od fallow 7.« 7960 1362

* Sunn h*ap m 44.0 % Carboa
Mala* m 42.6 % Carboa
wooda m 40.0 % Carboa

101
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Comparing the figures for carbon loss less wood follow 

oad the carbon incorporated, it appear* aa though the sunn 

hoop will remain in the soil for a auoh longer period than the 

aals*. Of course, the figures arc very approximate as both 

the flux and carbon percentages are only scan values, but there 

is an indication that, under the conditions imposed on th* trial, 

organic natter derived froa the loguainous material would have a 

larger residual effect than the amis*.

Th* flux of carbon dioxide froa the weed fallow can be 

used to make an estimation of th* annual loss of carbon aa a 
percentage of the total present in the soil.

Montelth it a£. (1969) proposed the equationi

(*) 3 *

where \j » fraction of total carbon lost 
annually by decomposition

X ■ total carbon in the active layer

7. « carbon equivalent of the annual0
carbon dioxide flux measured at 
the surface

Therefore substituting in equation (2)

y .756
7 .02

.108 - 10.8ft IfH.
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vhir# wtid fallow carbon dioxide loss ■ 7*6 gs/a /day ■

,7 3 6 carbon kg/a2/yoar

and whore X » 7.02 k*/a2 in the top 27 e* layer 

with a total carbon percentage ie 2.0 with a oean 

bulk density of 1.3 fm/cs*.

Jeakinson (1963*) proposed the following equation relating 

carbon lost by decomposition and tine:

(3) Sx/St a A -

where A a kg carbon returned a2/yoar

then where Xo « weight of carbon in the notice layer at 

t a 0 them

(4) X • (X# - ±  )e"tT  ±  

where syabols as la (2).

If a m Q then the half-life of organic natter added to the 

soil is r • 0.69/^. Whers*y * 0.106 as before, then the 

nalf-llfe of the organic matter in the weed fallow treataent is

6 .4  years. At Hothaasted, England, Nonteith jit (1964) 

found that the half-life of organic matter in toil under 

cultivation was 22 years. Jonkinson (1963*)» quoting

2
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Barthaloaewr and Kirk tea's (i960) results stated that la lorth 

Aaar&ca tha half-life of orgaalc aattar varied froa 20 to 35 

years* Therefore, evea considering tha uacertaiatj of the 

flux pleasure enta, the soil organic aattar at Xabanyolo 

decomposed shout four tiaes faster than la temperate areas* 

This emphasised the laportaace of building-up and maintaining 

organic aattar under rotational syatess in equatorial areas* 

Thus, unless systeas of farming are eaployed where organic 

aaterlal is returned to tha soil in reasonable quantities, 

'run-down' of organic natter will occur in a short tins, with 

a oonooaltant decline of soil fertility*

3.2 THS snrccrs or » cc3?ckatino i.Aizs a?(p guys h?..k? ox 
s i m u a  m w m a  o » the .--o h  c<»*o» n o « m  r u m

M ‘l Introduction

It was sees froa Section 3*1*4 that there appeared to 

be a linear relationship between the carbon dioxide flux and 

the quantity ef incorporated plant aaterlal* As the flux 

was determined within the green assure experlaent, there any 

haws bean other faetore which Influenced the relationship* 

Therefore, aa experlaent was designed on slallar soil nearby
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the groan ■enuring trialv to answer a number of questionsi

1. Vtaat Increase of carbon dioxide flux would 

be found whan a) aaisa and b) sunn heap 

vara incorporated into the aoil in similar 

quantities ?

2. Whet was the oarbon dioxide flux from soil 

whioh had bean kept bare of plant growth for 

three months T

5* What was the Influence of rotary cultivations 

on the soil respiration T

4. Was there a point when the flux ceased to

increase with quantity of material Incorporated T

3.2.2 Tj-jgi^rit pnd,

As large anounts of material were going to be Incorporated 

and as the meehanieal equipment available was limited in slset 

the malse and sunn heap were cut into small pieces with a chaff- 

cutter.

The malse was cut twelve weeks after planting, passed 

through the ehaff-outter, and a sample was taken for moisture 

determinatiom. The aaise was then weighed out and spread
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evenly over the plot*. After adjustments for aolsture 

percentage the rates applied as kg/ha of dry eatter were)

Of 2,570» 5,1431 10,286| 14,857| 20,571* 24,726| 29,714.

The sunn heap was out after thirteen weeks but due to lie 

fibrous nature had to be cut by hand. The rates applied as 

kg/hm of dry natter worst

0| 1,028* 2,243* 4,571* 8,956* 13,632* 18,206* 27,352.

The plets were then rotary cultivated and the tanks with 

soda line placed randoaly on the plets.

There were eight treataente and five replications on each 

plot neasuring 3 ■ by 1.74 a. Ihe experiment was analysed as 

a randoaiaed block design.

v

5.2.3 aesults and Discussion

Two weeks before the plant aaterial was incorporated, two 

series of sasplea of soda lias were placed on the plots. The 

earbon dioxide flux was remarkably evenly distributed over the 

plets and between the replicates with a aean of 5.2 - 0.25 ga 

carbon dloxide/a2/day. After rotary cultivation the flux 

roes to 8,1 . 0,25 gn/s /day, an increase of 56** also the 

Standard error was reduced* two weeks later the flux had 

fallen back to a aean of 4.4 - 0.20 ge/a2/day.
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w a i f

The flax obtained froa the treataenta are shown In 

Table 21.

It will be aeen froa the table that the effect of rotary 

cultivation on eoll respiration vaa a naan lnereaee of about

60*.

The reaulta for the firat and fourth week after incor

poration of the plant notarial are ahown in Figure 12 where 

the range of observations la ahown by vertical lines. It is 

of interest to note that during the first week the soil was 

wet throughout the profile butv during the fourth week( the 

soil was dry to 15 on depth. lo attempt was made to record 

the aoiature content of the soil in the treataenta.

aas Ifia

The flux obtained froa the Incorporated eunn heap is 

shown in Table 22| the first seasurementa were not node until 

five weeks after the seize was incorporated.

During the third and fourth week the soil was dry and the 

figures were auch lower than the first week vhleh was a wet 

period. The results for the first week are nost interesting 

for the relationship between rate of sunn heap Incorporated 

and carbon dioxide flux appeared to be eurvl-1Inear (see



T W L .  i i

Carbon dioxide flits from tbo soil at different tlaoa 
and quantities of aatorlal after Incorporation of aalso

Time Incorporated noise aa dry natter kg/hm x 10^
LSD

Rone 2.5 5.1 10.5 14.8 20.6 24.8 29.7 SE of neaa PW.05 P-.Ol

Before cultivating 
and incorporation

5.0 4.7 4.4 6.1 4.7 5.2 5.1 4.6 • 28 n.a n.a

1 week after culti
vating before 
incorporation

7.7 8.5 8.6 7.8 7.4 8.5 7.9 8.5 .25 n.a
I

i
2 weeks after culti
vating before 
incorporation

4.4 4.5 4.4 4.5 5.9 4.6 4.7 4.7 .20 n.a n.a

1 weak after 
incorporation 4.4 10.0 15.0 20.4 24.4 55.0 42.1 45.2 2.5 7.5 10.4

2 weeks after 
incorporation 5.5 11.5 15.5 20.1 25.2 52.5 59.5 40.5 .86 5.5 4.4

4 weeks after
incorporation 4.2 6.1 7.8 9.4 11.5 16.2 26.5 27.6 1.4 4.0 5.4
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riG0H£ 12 The effect of various rates of 
Incorporation of nalso Into tbs 
soil on flux of carbon dioxide





USULJtl

Carbon dioxide flux froa tha ao&l 
at dlffaraat ratas of lncorporatloa of suaa heap

Tlae Xaeorporated sunn heap aa dry aatter kf/ha x 10*
LSD

Hone 1.0 2.2 4.6 9.0 13.6 18.2 27.3 SB of aaaa P— 05 7 • o

Before
inoorporatloa 4.9 5.8 5.6 5.0 4.9 5.8 5.5 4.9 .22 n.s n.s

1 weak after
laeorporatloa 6.3 9.6 12.6 24.7 34.0 39.5 40.1 41.3 .97 2.8 3.8

3 weeks after 
laeorporatloa 4.1 5.3 5.9 8.0 6.4 11.9 14.9 21.4 .94 2.7 3.4

4 weeks after
laeorporatloa 4.3 5.4 6.1 6.9 8.1 13.8 14.5 16.5 •86 2.5 3.3
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FIGURE 13 The effect of various rates of
incorporation of aunn hasp into 
tbo soil on flux of carbon dioxide
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Figure 13). Therefore, there was s faetor(s) limiting 

decomposition which may have been oxygen, for the ebsorption 

capacity of the soda lime warn greater than 45 gm/dsy as found 

in other teeta.

Examination of Figurea 12 and 13 show that, for approxi

mately similar rates of incorporation as maize, sunn heap 

decomposed more quickly. This agreed with the laboratory 

evidence to be described later. Therefore the faot that the 

flux of earbon dioxide was higher on the aaise green manure 

plots (see Section 3.l) can probably be explained in terms of 

the quantities of material involved. In the green manure 

experiment, the dry matter incorporated of the sunn heap was 

much less than aaise, with the consequent reduction of carbon 

dioxide flux. .

3.3 THE DEmMlHATIOl OF THE COITRIBUTXOl OF ROOT
RESPIRATION TC TH£ TOTAL FLUX OF SOIL C.-RaOM DIOXIPE

3.3.1 introduction

It was realieod that, whan aeasuremonta were being made 

of oerbom dioxide flax in the green manuring experlaent, the 

roote of the aaise and sunn heap were respiring, and probably
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contributing to the total flax. Atteapte wore and* in the 

field to aatiaata root roapiration tap placing tho tanka with 

aoda liao within and between plant row*. Thorn waat however, 

a very largo variation between aaaplee and there wore no 

significant differences.

It waa decided to grow aaise and suan heap in sand ao 

that the aedina would not produce any carbon dioxide. There- 

fora root roapiration could be netlasted by difference fron a 

control.

3.3.2 Troataonto of tho Kxceriaent

Sand froa a hydroponic bed waa sieved, washed and sterilized 

at 82°C for two hours. After a week a soil eterilaat 

'Xarrafuae' (ethylene dibroaide) waa injected at 4 ale per 

planting station. rive rows of aaise wore planted fourteen 

days later in one half of the hydroponic taed spaced at 61 on 

tap 15 oa, the ether half being a control. Tho sand la tho two 

halves of tho bod wore separated by a double layer of 1000 

gauge polyethylene sheeting. five rows of sunn heap wore 

planted 61 oa apart in a second bed which was treated 

siallarly to the first.

tho plants were watered twice a day with a nutrient

solution



The tanks of sods 11ns sort plsesd 10 ea from ths bsss 

of ths plants and there wars four rsplieatss to aach half 

of a hydroponic bad*

Plates J ana 4 show the nalss and sunn hasp respectively 

growing la the hydroponic beds.

3.3.3 Results and Discussion

The flux of carbon dioxide evolved by the roots of nalse 

and sunn heap and their controls is shown in Figure 14 and 

Figure 19 respectively.

The naan differences of the carbon dioxide flux fron 

nalse roota and control was 9.3 - 0.29 gns/n /day. The 

differences for the sunn heap fron the fourth week onwards 

was 3 ,4 1 0 .9 0 gns/n2/day.

Xt will be seen fron Figure 14 and Figure 19 that the 

control flux of carbon dioxide rose slowly with tine which was 

probably due to nlorobial invasion. The flux fron the roota 

of sunn henp rose nore rapidly than fron the nalse, and 

exaalnation of the sunn henp roota found that nodulos appeared 

after four weeks.

After fourteen weeks' growth the sand was allowed to dry 

and five nalse and five sunn heap plants were carefully with

drawn. The roots and tops were dried and weighed separately.

- 114 -
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riOURK 14 Tha flu* of carbon dioxide fro*
roota of nalsa
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PUTS 3 Maize growing In the hydroponic bed during 
Moourenent of evolution of carbon dioxide 
from roots.
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FIGURE 1) Tho flux of earbon dioxide fron 
roots of sunn heap
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PUT* 4 Sunn heap growing in the hydroponic bed 
during measurement of the evolution of 
carbon dioxide from roots*



The roots of tho noise weighed 679 grass, JOjf of tho tops, 

and tho sunn hasp roots 214 grass, 30% of tho tops* Tho 

'activity' of tho root systems oar so was not knows, but a. 

largo proportion of tho flux fro* tho sunn hosp roots oust 

bars boon dorlvod froa tho nodulo baotoria*

It was thought that tho baotoria inhabiting tho rhixo- 

sphoro asp hare boon making a significant contribution to tho 

total flux. Thcroforo in tho siddlo of tho ninth wook a 10£ 

gluooso solution was addsd to tho roots and tho controls*

Tho graphs of tho roots show vary littlo response at ton 

weeks) tho eontrols rose a little but not significantly*

If there had boon an increased response of earbon dioxide by 

tho roots it would have probably boon duo to tho nlero- 

organisas in tho rhlzoophoro*

Tho dry weight ratio of roots to tops froa tho plants 

in tho hydroponic bod was greater than obtained in tho field 

(••• Table 19, fags 4l)« Therefore, tho plants wore growing 

in a aodiua more conducive to root dovolopaont* 4a tho root 

■yotena wore larger in tho hydroponic bod then presuaably tho 

respiratory aetivlty was greater than in tho flold* There

fore, tho figures for root activity cannot bo token as 

absoluts but rather as an indieation that, whoa soil carbon 

dioxlds flux is measurad in a growing crop, tho roots may 

sake a significant oontrlbutioa to tho total aeasursaent*
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CHAPTER 4

u s s m s a  » a m B S  or Of sun.



la a review of ttao decomposition of organic matter la 

soil, Jenklneon (1963b) stated that the results of laboratory 

experiments could rarely be applied to field praetioe. The 

field method and aeasurements hare boon described. In this 

Chapter the laboratory methods are described and a comparison 

with field data is made.

4.1 METHOD CT MEASUREMENT OF SOIL RESPIRATION WITH A 
RSSPiHOKKThH_______________________________

The respirometer has been described by Blreh and Friend 

(l956a)| see Figure 16 for diagram.

Exactly 90 gm of air-dried soil is passed through a 2 mm 

sieve and plaeed In the respiration Jar. Distilled water is 

then added drop by drop while the soil is shaken. This is 

continued until the soil is at approximately field capacity. 

This warn determined by passing a measured amount of water 

through the soil in a buohner flask until the soil held water 

agaiast approximately one atmosphere.

A 2 molar solution of sodium hydroxide is made up care

fully to ensure that it is not exposed to the atmosphere.

This is te prevent C02 being absorbed which may bias the 

results. About $ ml of this solution la placed in a weighing 

bottle and quickly put into the respiration jar containing the

- 121 -
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PIQUES 16

I •

a *SoH under test

c s£xtensior tube 
d *Postttve electrode 
e sNegative electrode
f =Sulphuric acid 

r c g =Sodium hydroxide

Dlagraa of th« aacro-rospiroaater



I I

a = Soil under test 
b = Water bath 
c = Extension tube 
d sPositive electrode 
e =Negative electrode 
f ^Sulphuric acid 
g =Sodium hydroxide
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Mil* The nibMr bun* with the extension tubs attached is 

firmly serswsd into tas top. All ths soils under tsst are 

treated similarly and a blank jar without soil run at ths sacs 

tins.

Ths Jar is than slipped into place in the water tank. A 

2 normal solution of sulphuric aeid is then plaoed is the 

beaker until a level reached such that the estensioa tube from 

ths respiration jar is just under the meniscus. Care is taken 

to see that the sulphuric sold did not reach the +v* electrode. 

An inverted 100 al burette is then placed in the beakerv inside 

whieh and resting on the bottoa is the -Te mercury electrode. 

Ths electrodes are then connected to a 12 volt heavy duty oar 

battery and tbs -T* electrodes checked to see that there is no 

large evolution of bubbles. The temperature of the water is 

aaintalned at ?8°C and readings of the hydrogen evolution 

within thn burette are taken aoralng and night.

/. >r - f . ?f  gaffeon ,PIPEJ.d±

The aaall weighing bottle is quickly withdrawn fros the 

respiration jar and diluted with distilled water in a 100 al 

voluaatric flask. Thea 5 si is withdrawn by pipette and 

titrated against 0/10 normal hydrscklorio aeid using methyl
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orugt u  Indicator. Another 9 al of tho solution is withdrawn

and titrated against 0.11 hydrochloric sold but this tins 9 al 

of 0.29 aolsr barlua chlorids is pipattad into tho flask sad 

phenolpthalein uasd as indicator.

Ths dlffsronco between tho two tltros is calculated and 

then aultlplied by a correction factor of 22.4. Ths result 

expresses the nuaber of al of CO^/90 ga of soil evolved by the 

soil alero-organlsms.

4.1.2 Results end Discussion

At first, unreplicated soil saaplea were taken froa under 

different orops and tho following table shows ths results 

obtained!

TA BLE 29

Evolution of earbon dioxide and 
absorption of oxygen froa different soils

Soil
Mis C0? evolved/90 gn 

* soil
Mis 0 ebsorbed/90 

soil

Under bananas 10 9 .8 20.0
Under ooffes 75.9 22.2
Under grans 69.4 13.9
Under chillies 22.4 16.0
Blank 29.1 49.3
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The respiration proetsiia of aoll alore-organisas involve 

the release of carbon dioxide and absorption of oxygon In 

approximately equal proportions (Squation l). The table, 

however, shove the disparity between the gases. The aeasure- 

aent of hydrogen evolved was taken at twelve hourly intervals 

but the quantity evolved at night waa significantly higher 

than during tha daytlea. After tasting It was found that

thera wan n 10°C daily varlatioa in the extension tube. This 

wee probably sufficient to drew the sold up the aide-arm a 

■illinetre or ao, to eonnoot with tho +V* electrode - thus at 

night giving a high oxygon content within tho respiration jar. 

Atteapts to raduos tha temperature fluctuation with air- 

conditioning proved unoucoesoful.

When duplicate samples ware tested there was reasonable 

agreement but in the following tablo tho continuing disparity 

between oxygen and earbon dioxide is shown.

The partial pressure of both earbon dioxide end oxygon 

within tho respiration jar oust have varied greatly through 

tho day and night duo to toaporature. As it was not possible 

to eoastrnet n constant temperature room, tho use of tho 

respirometer was discontinued.



TABLR 24

Carbon dioxide evolved nod 
oxygon absorbed from duplicate soils

Mis CO evolved/50 gn Mis 0 absorbed/50 ga 
Soil * soil sell

Under grass 17.9 19.9
Under grass 19.6 36.7
Under sweet potatoes 7.8 26.9
Under sweet potatoes 8.9 28.0
Under bananas 15.6 40.2
Under bananas 19.3 18.5
Blank 4.5 7.7

4.2 METHOD Or MEASUREMENT OF SOIL RRSPINATION USING A TEST 
TUBE AMD BANIUH ySRGXI.jK______________________________________

The method used hae been desorlbed by Cornfield (l96l), in 

which the soil environaent is kept at a constant temperature 

and the partial pressure of oxygen is kept virtually constant 

sad of carbon dioxide virtually zero, by using bariua peroxide 

which in solution absorbs carbon dioxide and evolves oxygen in 

equal proportions.

Soil taken from the weed fallow treataent was air-dried
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•ai puitd through a 2 an slave* Than 10 ga ware weighed 

out dried sad ground and the aalme or aunn heap van mixed 

with the soil and placed in a boiling tube 15 ca by 2.7 ca 

dlaaeter. Distilled water la vhleh nitrogen, as potassiua 

nitrate, was dissolved so that 14 ag was given to each 

sample, was slowly added to bring the soil to field capacity. 

About 0.2 ga of barlua peroxide was weighed into a vial 5 ca 

by 1.5 sa dlaaeter and 1 ml of distilled water added. The 

barlua peroxide was placed in the boiling tube and sealed 

with a thermo plastic 'Parafiln*. The tube was then placed 

in an incubator at 25°C. After a few days the vial was 

removed and placed in a Collins ealeiaeter (see Figure 17). 

The reaction which takes place in the tube proceeds to fora 

the carbonate as follows:

(5) 2 1n02 ♦ 00 2 --- > 2BaC03|

la the calclmeter 2 normal Hydrochloric acid is added to 

liberate the carbon dioxide.

The carbon dioxide evolved is forced into the Inverted 

burette and measured in allllaetres.



FIGURE
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Jetersiaatlon of carbon dioxide

The oalcimeter, described by Knowles and Vetkin (l«46Dt 

consists of a water jacket (o) in which the working parte are 

enclosed.

The vial (a) containing the carbonate is placed in a 

conical flask (f) which contains 15 *1 2 normal hydrochloric 

acid. Taps 1 and 2 are opened and the flask Is closed with 

the rubber bung. After closing tap 2t air Is blown through 

tube (b) to obtain a uniform teaperature. Tap 2 is opened 

again, the water level is brought to zero using the bulb (s) 

and tap 1 closed. The flask is removed from (c) and the 

vial tipped over so that the hydroohloric aoid reacts with 

the barium oarbonate. The flask is shaken vigorously for 

about two minutes and returned to (o) to attain the temperature 

of the water. When the reaction in the flask subsides tap 2 

is opened carefully so that the water in tube (l) is at the 

same level as tube (g). The volume of carbon dioxide is read 

off from tube (g) and the temperature noted.

The calolmeter was calibrated before and after barium 

carbonate determinations were made with test samples of an alar 
calcium carbonate. This was dons to cheek for leaks in tha

apparatus
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4.2.1 I w U t  end DKcuisBloa

Figure 18 shows ths results obtained whsrt the aaise end

sunn heap were aired with soil st 1% by Ary weight, which was 

equivalent to 20 aetrle tona/ha of dry natter. Cash point 

represents s mean of three replicates. It will be seen that 

daring the first week la the incubator the sunn heap decomposed 

■ore rapidly than the aaise or soil alone. This was probably 

due to conditions where the soil alero-organisns were able to 

sake use of tho more nitrogenous material. figure 19 shows 

the carbon recovered when 2% by dry weight of aaise and sunn 

heap were aired with the soil. As before, the sunn heap 

decomposed acre quickly than the aaise. There was in both 

eases a lag-period followed by a rise in respiratory aotlvity 

which later declined, probably due to the reduction of eub- 

atrate oarbon and bacterial population.

Coeperison of Flgura 18 with Figure 19 showa that, whan 

the quantity of dry natter aired with the soil was doubled, 

the carbon recovered during the first ten days was also 

doubled. Therefore there was s linear relationship between 

quantity of aaterlal incorporated and ths productloa of carbon 

dioxide. This agreed with aoaaursaents aads in ths field

(Section 5.2.3)
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PICURB 18 Carbon recovered froa 10 ga soil
whan naiza and sunn hasp war# mixed 
with aoll at 1% by weight
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riooxE

— = Soil ♦ sunn h<*rr>p

—  = Soil alone

19 Carbon rooovorod froa 10 ga soil
whan aalsa and sunn heap were nixed 
with soil at 2^ by weight

16



Days in incubator
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Table 25 shows the rate ef carbon lees froa the soil 

alone, soli-plus-sunn heap, and soll-plus-aalse measured la 

the laboratory. These values are eoapared vlth field data 

from plots vlth approximately similar quantities of dry 

setter, assuming one hectare of soil to 13 ca depth weighs 

2,COO astrlc tons.

MMUBL

The effect of incorporating plant amterial with sell
2

on mean carbon lost as gn/a /day
measured by different methods

Method Soil Weed Soil ♦ Sunn Soil ♦ Malse
alone fallow r>unn heap Malse ♦ M

heap ♦ Irr

Lab. 9.0 *9 15.8 - 15.4 •

M o l d 2.1 • 2.2 • 3.2

It will be seen froa the above table that the laboratory 

aetbod ae» sured rates of carbon loss about four tines greater 

than la the field. This elevation was probably due to aore 

suitable conditions for decoaposltlon existing la the incubator.
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The result* therefore demonstrate the feet that laboratory 

methods can rarely make any quantitive estimation of aell 

respiration, as conditions In the field are constantly 

changing; la particular* soil moisture* Therefore* if the 

deeoaposltlon of plant material in the soil is measured by 

laboratory techniques* then It Is not surprising that green 

manuring has been found to be of little value in maintaining 

soil organle matter (Broadbent and Bartholomew* 1948)•



chapter 5

THE CALORIFIC VALVES OF THE ORE EM MANURES 

ASP FCTr.RTl.AL FLUX OF CARBOB DlOXlpg_
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3.1 h h k o p u c t io i

The degradation of organic matter in tha soil involve* 

the avolutlon of heat, according to equation (l)v and tho 

calorific value of the organic natter can be related to the 

output of carbon dioxide. Hacfadyan (1968) hae propoaed the 

uae of the converalon factor B c oo that an eatlnate of the 

accuracy of the field method ef meaaurlng aoll carbon dioxide 

can be made where!

(7) *c • fkcale

where *# • energy content of organic matter 
per gm of carbon

n • heat of eoabuetlen per gn organic 
matter in kcal

C ■ carbon content of organic matter 
(expreaaed an a decimal)

Then > la aubatituted into an eqmatleni c

<•> * » ,  • *. * * h «

where 1 ^  ■ energy liberated in the evolution 
2 of 1 litre of carbon dioxide

C m aa beforee
and 32.4 lltree of oarbon dioxide le equivalent
to 12 gma of carbon at I.T.f
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The Muursiinti Bade of tho plant notorial worn tho carbon

contents by tho Mstson (1936) nothod and heats of coabustion 

with a ballistic bomb calorimeter.

3.2 METHOD OF DETCSHZMATXOH OF CARIOH CORTEIT AID HEAT OF 

cpm usiiq i OF PLAWT hatks.i.a;,--------------------------

a) Carbon content

The nothod was that of Matson (1956) where an SSI 

absorptlonetsr was used after reduction of ehroaie sold to 

neasuro tho intensity of tho rfreon colour.

Exactly .02 g* of tho ground plant notorial is placed in 

a 230 al flask and 10 al normal potasslun dlohronate added. 

After shaking, 20 al of concentrated sulphuric sold is added 

and loft for 10 ninuteo. Exactly 100 al of de-aineralised 

water is added and the nlxturo loft for 3 * 4  hours. A 

portion of tho supernatant fluid is decanted into a oentrifugo 

tube and spun for 15 ninutoo. The Ell* speotra-photoneter is 

calibrated, using a red filter, with a chronic aoid blank fron 

plant notorial whose percentage carbon has been determined by 

tho titration nothod. Tho optical density of tho green oolour 

of the plant extract is road and tho percentage earbon 

determined fron a graph.
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b) Heats of combustion

la the Oalleakamp ballistic boat oaloriaetsr a known 

weight of th« sample la ignited eleotrleally and burned la 

azoasa oxygen. The aaxlaua tenperature of the boab la

aaaaurad with a tharaoooupla and spot galvanometer ayataa.

A aaapla of knovn calorific value la burnt to obtain a hoat 

release value and the aaapla teoperature la compared to obtain 

tha oalorlfic value of the aaapla.

flretly tha apparatua haa to be oallbrated to eatabllah 

the relatlonahlp between the galvanometer deflection and the 

aaount of heat releaaed by ooabustlon of the sample. la this 

ease theraoehemleal grade benzole aeldt ealorlfle value 

€.32 keala/ga was used.

About one gram of benzole aeld la pelleted In which a 

standard 3 on length of sawing cotton la embedded. A stain- 

lees steel crucible Is then carefully weighed with and without 

the benzolo acid whose weight la obtained by difference. The 

eruclble containing the bensoio acid la plaoed oa the support 

pillar la the base of the bomb and the oottoa dipped to the 

eolla of the firing wire. The body of the boab is then 

lowered and firmly serewed into place. The thermocouple is 

then plugged into the top of the bomb and, having oloaed the 

pressure release valve, the ozygen valve la opened, the pressure



allowed to rise to 25 atmospheres and the valve closed. The 

light spot index of the galvanometer is brought to xero and 

left for JO seconds to oheek temperature stabilltjr. The 

firing button is then pressed and after about 30 seconds the 

aaxlaun deflection on the galvanometer is noted. The gases 

are then released and the body of the bonb cooled with water 

and dried.

An there is a small amount of heat released in the bonb 

by the firing current and cotton, a test is carried out 

without the bancolc ecid and the deflection noted. For the 

calibration with benxoio acid, fiwe repeat tests were made 

with a standard deviation of 0.9^ of the mean.

when the apparatus was calibrated, the plant naterials 

were then tested. A 10 kg bulk sample of wet plant material 

was dried for 72 hours at «0°C, then ground to a powder.

The pewder was then thoroughly mixed and n 20 ga working 

sample obtained, from whloh the material was pelleted and 

fired in the bomb as described, end also used for tha carbon 

deternlnatlons.

3.3 8XSULTS AHD fcl^C^SlOM

. 139 -

The fellowing table shows the results obtained.
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TABLE 26

the oaroon percentage and heat of ooabustlon 
of seise( sunn hasp and weed graen nanure

Carbon %
Naat of combustion 
kcala/ga dry natter

Maine 43.0 ♦ 1.6 4.10 ♦ 0.035

Sunn haap 42.6 ♦
mm 2.0 4.57 ♦

m 0.041

beads 39.2 ♦ 1.4 4.00 ♦ 0.038

Tba higher energy ralue o f  ttaa nunn haap was probably due 

to lta higher ether extract ralua (Page 99) and tba raluaa 

obtained agree vlth other data arallabla for ealorlfio raluee 

of plant oonatltuonta (Ovlngton and Lawrence, 1967)*

The raluaa of carbon content oan now bo oubatituted la 

aquation (7) ao thati

Bc (aaizo) - - 9.53 koala

(aunn banp) ■ ■ 10.73 koala

Ic (woods) ■ ^ 7  •  10.20 kcals
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the u « s  tally soil tenperature at 5 ca vas 23.# at 6*0 aa 

ataeapharle pressure. Tbarafora 28.C litres of cert'on 

dioxide ara equivalent to 12 ga of carbon and sutitltuting 

In aquation (b )i

*c o (■also) 9.53 X n
28 m 4,08 keals

*00 2
(sunn heap) 10.73 X 21

28 m 4.59 keals

Bco 2
(weeds) 10.20 X 11

28 - 4.3d keals

In order to ralata dry natter Incorporated with the evolution 

of carbon dioxide, the dry natter la aultlplled by the 

calorific value. The energy value la than divided by the

to obtain the theoretical evolution of carbon dloxida In
00 2
litres. The converse la applied if dry natter valuee are 

required fron carbon dioxide figures.

If the weights of dry natter Incorporated are taken fron 

Table 7 (Page 42), then the theoretical carbon dioxide flux 

froa the soil can be calculated aa la the following tables.
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IAMLH

Calculated evolution of oarbon dioxide froa seasured 
quantities of dry green manure incorporated late the soil

Qjeen manure treatment s

Stum Sunn Raise Raise Weed
hemp hemp Maize e l  ♦ Irr fallow

♦ Irr ♦ I

Measured dry
matter
Incorporated
ga/aVyear 1258 1222 2338 3256 3383 387
Energy value
kcals/a? 5749 5584 9586 13350 13570 1548
Calculated 
carbon dioxide 
evolution 
lltres/a2/ytar 1252 1216 2349 3272 3394 335
S.1MMW1 carbon
dioxide
evolution 1860 1906 2580 2766 2744 1766

The converse relationship can be ealculated by taking

the figures for carbon dioxide flux froa Table 20 and
2

expressing them as litres oarbon dioxide/m /year. This is 

done by multiplying ga/a /day by the factor 365 x 26/44 as 

in the following tablet
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tabi,k

Calculated dry green nanure aaterlal Incorporated into 
the cell froa field aeaaured evolution of earfcen dioxide

Sreen Manure IrePt*Cfli£

Sunn Sunn Malse Malse Weed
heap heap hniae ♦ I ♦ I fallow

♦ ITT ♦ Zrr

honoured naan
carbon dioxide 
evolution 
lltree/a2/year 1660 1906 2580 2766 2744 1766

Bnergy value
keals/s? 8533 8746 10526 11285 11195 7700

dry aatter 
ga/nVyear 1867 1914 2567 2752 2730 1925

honoured dry 
aatter 1258 1222 2338 3256 3383 387
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Bxaaiaation of the two tables shows that tho calculat'd 

and aaaaurod carbon dioxide flnxaa conpara favourably with tho 

exception of the weed fallow. The latter la probably aooounted 

for by the deeoapoeltlon of the »nativs* organic natter in the 

calculated carbon dioxide, which la not ta*en into eoaalderntlon.

The difference between the calculated and aeaaured carbon 

dioxide flux of the sunn heap any have been due to root and 

nodule bacteria rcapiratlon. The aeaaured aalse respiration 

van rather lower than oaloulated, which any have been pertially 

due to the fact that available nitrogen was a Halting fnetor 

for the soil aicre-organiaaa at the higher levels of organie 

matter incorporation.

The faot that the calculated and aennured figures eoapnre 

fnvourebly indicates that the node-line method is reesonably 

aeourete for the deternlnatioa of coil respiration. Also it 

appears as though in this environment, oarbon dioxide is not 

carried down the profile by leeching as suggested by Hofmann 

sad Hoffman (1962)•
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PART III

DI8CUS3I0B OF SOME ASPECTS OF THB KIl’KKlMKMIS
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1 .  H B B  MAfPRIfS CXPl.’ I*  ’<T

four green aanure crops cycles wsrs conpleted la ons 

yearI as was shown la Section 1.2.4., however, the grata 

manures had no affact oa the yield of the test crop* It was 

thought that tha build-up of organic aattar and return to tha 

soil of available plant nutrients would have had an appreciable 

effect an soil fertility, for a degree of success had been 

obtained la llgeria (Vine, 1953) end Rhodesia (Rattray and 

fills, 1936), (Von durksrsroda, 1964). There are two possible 

explanations.

The first is that tha soil at Ubanyolo has a relatively 

high level of inherent fertility. It would seen that when 

the soil chealcnl analysis is compared to other soils is East 

Africa, all tha available nutrients were at a high level. 

Therefore, aa there was no response to green aanuring, then 

the soils in other areas of Africa aust have been such poorer 

la nutrient status.

Tha second explanation could be that In the past not only 

were investigators working with partially failed crops, but 

also tholr standards of husbandry vara not so high as today's. 

Therefore once better varieties of eropa are planted early at 

the correct speclng and sort advanced techniques are employed, 

then the aost significant responses in yield will be obtained
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by supplying th« nutrients the plsst seeds la the fora of 

laorgenie fertilisers. Once s good rotational aystsa Is

established then soil fertility will te self-perpetuating.

The reason why the trees aanares were not successful eaa 

probably be explained by cosblnatloa of the two above* for as 

Barxersreda pointed oat* the practice of greoa saasriag was 

dying out after the introduction of hybrid aalse varieties 

and when larger guantities of fertilisers were applied.

Foliar analysis of the aaise test crop leaves showed 

that* by daerlcan standards* nitrogen* phosphorus and potassium 

levels were not low. However the crop showed signs of both 

a nitrogen and potassium defieieney which was aost noticeable 

on the weed fallow and sunn heap green aanure treatments.

The symptoms were lees marked on the aaise green aanure treat

ments where larger gueatlties ef organic material had been 

incorporated. io attempt was made ts soar# the experiment on 

tale basis for tho symptoms oftsn occurred os the earns leaf.

It will be necessary to establish critical lavala ef nutrients 

la leaves of amis# for East African conditions and varieties.

2 .  CAMOb P l O U t S

A most interesting aspect of the studies en soil carbon 

dioxide flux was that of tho daeroaoe of carbon dloxldo flux
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with lnermifid soil saturation (Section ^) t

As ths soil nicro-organissa respire eo they need oxygeni there

fore* as the soil becomes wetter* so the soil air volume 

dsereeees. how this is probably Intimately connected with 

the 'early planting' phenomenon* The earlier the crop is 

planted so the young roots* which ere eery eeneittve to eeretion 

conditions* can sake use of the available oxygen* As the 

planting continues into the rainy eeeeon, eo the soil air say 

have a higher carbon dioxide c o n c e n tret ion and lower oxygen 

concentretlon. Since these neasurenenta and observations were 

mode* prellslnery results from experiments by Allan (i960) show 

that maize yield declines with increasing water saturation at 

early stages of growth* Therefore, in all probability, the 

'early planting* phenomenon le directly neaoeiated with soil 

sir and the availability of oxygen, at least In part.

The rates of lose of organic setter (Section 9*1*4*, Page

109), as measured by the field method* were net as high as

anticipated, for Martin (l94d) had stated that In Uganda the

oxidation of organic material vaa ao high that little ever

reached colloidal dimensions. It was shown that the half life

of the weed fellow was 6*4 years which had had six rotary
2

cultivations. If the figure of 5.2 gx carbon dioxlds/a /day 

Is taken from Section 9*2.9* Page 106* where the soil had not 

been cultivated for six months, then the annual loss of organlo
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aattar la T% with a half U f a  of 9.8 years. Thaaa figures 

a how that incorporated organic aatarlal haa enough tiaia to 

bacons nunified.

A direct correlation was found between the quantity ef 

Material incorporated and lta rate of decomposition (aee 

Figures 11, 12 and 13). Ihia waa found with both the field 

aad laboratory aethoda of aeaaurlng carbon dioxide output, 

which ia in agreeaent with the findings of Stocky and 

Mortenaen (1958) and Jenklnson (1963a)t for both Broadbent 

and Bartholomew (19*8) and h'allaa and Bartholomew (1953) had 

found that decoapoeltion proceeded faeter with smaller 

addition* of organic natter to soil than larger onea. 

Jenklnson found a non-linear relationship where wheat atraw 

van Incubated without additional nitrogen) the only non

linear relationship found in the field studies, however, was 

whara aunn heap waa lnoorporatad. This was probably dua aot 

to the laok of nitrogen, but to the laok of available oxygen 

la the soil at the higher rates of incorporation.
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l . i  imoPUCTiojL

It wax net known whether four croon nanuro crops could 

bo grown In ono year without wator becoming a Uniting factor, 

therefore| a troataont was introduced into the green xanuring 

trial where water wax to be applied when the soil was drying 

out. However( the tixing of planting and incorporation of

the green nanuro was planned so that the crops could derive* 

ax much ax possible* their water fron rainfall.

Adequate soil moisture data was needed to monitor the 

amount of water in the rooting senes* and the effects of 

Incorporation of organic matter on soil voter eonteat eould 

be determined.

1.2 MlThOD iH L A l: -U I£

Mylon/etainlees eteel electrical reelstanee unite jacketed 

in Plaster of Paris wsro used (Parbrothor and ^arrisson* 1957). 

Initially the units wars read with a Bouyoucos Moisture Meter 

but when ite performance became unsatisfactory* a Bciex Moieture 

Meter Incorporating e email dynamo and calibrated in log-ohms 

warn used.

The reelstanee units when placed In the ground and •after 

an equilibrium period* enable measurement of the toll moieture
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status. Whan soil, and thorsfor* th* units, ars dry thsrs 

is « Tory high rooistsnt batvaen tho oloetrodos. Tho ravarsa

ocours when the soil is wet. Oravimatric deteminstion of 

the moisture content of tbs fellow soil et 'wilting point' end 

'field capacity' was 10.2 t 2.1* and 22.0 1 3.5* respectively.

The figures derived by Hearn (1967) relating resistanee to aoll 

moisture content on similar soil was used. Thus, when the 

resistance was 2.0 - 3.0 log-ohms, the soil was assumed to be 

vet, 4.0 — 5.0 log-ohsa, dry, and 3.0 ~ d.O log-ohms drying or

wetting.
The holes for the moisture units were made vith a modified 

'Jarrett' auger (Farbrother and Harrisaon, 1957). Before 

placement, the blocks were rubbed with a wet slurry of the soil 

type in which they were to be embedded. Then, when the block 

was suspended in the hole, the wet slurry was poursd cartfully 

around it, taking care not to entrap air. The top-aoll was 

then replaced and half a gallon of water enrayed on to the spot.

In ths plots to be irrigated two reeistanoe blocks were 

placed at 15 ca and 30 cm dapth. As ths growth psriod was 

only ten weeks and, therefora, tha rooting dapth ahallow, 

deeper plaeeoent of the unite waa not conaidarad. From figures 

given by riarrop (1967) ths watsr rstsntion of ths top 30 cm of 

ths aoll waa assumed to bs 4.5 cm.
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when the resistance at 50 ca Increased te 3.5 log-ohae 

4*5 ea of water « u  applied at tha rata of 2 ea par hour with 

a rotary aprlakler.

1.3 RESULTS m  PI3CUCSI0W

Tha reaietanoe pattern of tha nolature unite la maize and 

aunn heap la ehovn In figures A.l and A.2 respectively. In 

the graphs each point represents a 10-day mean of five nolature 

unit readings, otherwise tha aaas of data becoaes unwieldy.

Tha 10-day totals of rainfall and Irrigation in allliaetrea 

has bean laposed on the figures for eonparison.

Exaalnatloa of the two figures shews that tha 15 ca soil 

layer in tha aalze green aanure plots dried out more quickly 

than in the sunn heap plots. This was probably due to tha 

larger expoaed surface area caused by tha greeter amounts of 

incorporated aalze material. The 30 cm soil layer in tbs two 

treatments followed s similar pattern.
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710URB A.l Mean 10-day reading* of resistance
units in maize plus nitrogen pine 
irrigation green manure *n4 10-day 
totals of rainfall from 10/3/67 to 
4/3/68.
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riO&R! A.2 Kaan 10-day raadinra of rssistancs
units in auxin hasp and irrigation 
treatment and 10-day totals of 
rainfall fro* 10/3/67 to 4/3/69#

uoueBrxJ! pue 
nuufry
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1.1 IITKOBDCTIOM

In iiapiratt areas tha diurnal rang* of soil tomporaturo 

1« tho top ooil i« far aoro pronounced than in the tropics and 

equatorial regions where tho teaperature range la auoh smaller. 

In all ellmatas, howewer, ooil teaperature la influenced by 

moisture, chroma and organic matter. The purpose of examining 

soil temperatures under different green manure treatments was 

to deteralnes

a) whether the organic matter froa the green 

manures had any influence on soil temperature!

b) whether ooil respiration was related to soil 

temperature.

2.2 MhlHOD AMD TRBA.TKfc.MT3.

Mercury thermometers of tha right-angled typa wars uaed. 

Tha bulbs of tha tharmomatara wars carefully placed at 5 cm 

dapth and a litre of water sprayed on the thermometer. This 

was to oomprese tha soil around tha bulb and to equilibrate 

the moisture content of the surrounding toil.

Mima thermometers ware obtained, with three replicates in 

a mains green manure treatment, three in sunn hemp and three in

Tha soil teaperaturee were read to withintha weed fallow.



0.25°C at 0900 hra and 1900 hrs dally.

2.3 >NP PI3CU3SI01

Tha soil temperature# at 0900 aad 1900 hra ara shown for

tho thraa treatments la Figure A.3. These ara ahovn as 

10-day means for tho period 14th 8optoabar to 3rd Dseenbery 

1947. Tha green aonure traatsants were planted on the 

9th September aad tho general decline of the afternoon 

temperatures was caused by shading. Throughout the period 

the same degree of shading was given to all the replloate 

thermometers.

Tmbls A.l shews the mean soil teaperature at 9 cm depth 

for the treatments.

Tho only significant difference was between the afternoon 

temperatures of tha maize and weed fallow plots. This was 

most probably due to the organle matter from tho malse forming 

an Insulated air layer.

The soil temperatures wore analysed during another period 

but no correlation was found with tha flux of carbon dioxide. 

It Is therefore probable that soil teaperaturea In tha area of 

Uganda In question do not baeoaa sufficiently low or high to 

offset soil micro-organism respiratory activity.
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n * w ,  m l

Kean dally soil teaporaturea 1a °Centlgrade
at 0900 hra and 1900 hrs

for aniset sunn heap and weed fallow treatnents

21s*

0900 hrs 1900 hrs

Maize 2 1 .9  i • 13 23.51 * .74

Sunn heap 21.0 1 .IT 27.19 - 1.00

Weed fallow 21.3 - •12 28.51 - .68

Differences at 0900 hrs not significant

Differences at 19C0 hrst Kalse and Sunn hasp n.s
Maize and Weed

fallow Slg. Dlff.
at 5i

Sunn heap and
weed fellow a.a
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n e w t  a . 5
M«aa 10-«*y soil tt*ptT*tur«« 
in th« «r«tn nanurn 
fron 14th 8«pt*»b*r, l'1®'# 

riAAft&b«ra 196T#

U/10 3/t!
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OF FOOSmUFT * * * LT?I • r,T WAIZE A*P Spyt Hggl

m ,

Kxactly 2 g> of the ground plant material 1» weighed into 

•a Ignited, cooled crucible of known weight* r^« crucible 

and It* content* are thnn Inserted Into n nnffl* furnace whleh 
in heated to 600°C and left orernight. After cooling In a 

deaaleator, the crucible and contenta are re-weighed and the 

percentage aah found by difference*

The aethod is described In Appendix 4*1*

Bther Extract

Exactly 3 ga of the ground aaterial is weighed Into an 

extraction thiabie lined with filter paper. An extraction 

flask is then accurately weighed haring been heated to 100 C 

and cooled in a dessleator* The thiabie le placed in the 

extraction flask and >0 al of petroleua ether added. The 

flank la then fitted with a reflex condenser and the apparatus 

placed on a water bath* The solreat Is belled until it has
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cleared. After boiling eff the solvent, the extract and 

extraction fleek le heated, cooled and accurately re-weighed.

The difference in weight ef the extraction flaek given the 

ether extract of the tangle*

9f¥H Hfrll
The dried realdee in the thlnhle fron the ether extraction 

it transferred to a 1-litre conical flaek* The flask la 

fitted with a cold-finger oondenser and the water turned on. 

When 200 nl ef 1.2$^ sulphuric acid haa cone to the boil, it 

is transferred to the conical flaek which la belled for exactly 

30 ninutea, while the contents are gently rotated.

A filter cloth is fitted to a Buchner funnel and placed la 

a filtration flask* Before actual filtration, boiling water 

la poured into the flaak to heat it* After boiling the 

contents of the conical flaak for 30 alnutes, they are poured 

into the funnel and filtered rapidly. The reaiducs are trane- 

foraed bank to the oonioal flaak, 200 nl of hot 1 * 2 sodium 

hydroxide la added, the eold-finger condenser fitted and the 

whole gently heated for exactly 30 ainntea. filtration is 

then carried out, as before, with the sane filter doth* The 

roslduee are washed further with boiling water and two 5 el 

volumes of ethyl alcohol then two 3 ml volumes of ether.
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The residue &■ then transferred to a weighed, ashlesa 

filter peper, dried et 100°C end re-welghed. The filter peper 

plus fibre la then tranaferred to e crucible whloh has been 

Ignited and weighed. The organic aaterlal la aahed until a 

white residue remains and after cooling the crucible is re- 

welghed.

The weight of crude fibre la glwen by the weight of filter 

paper plus dried fibre leae the weight of filter paper and 

weight of ash. At Kampala the weight of fibre la multiplied 

by 0.98 to give the percentage crude fibre to allow for altitude 

effects on the boiling point of reagents.
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AFPMDIX 4

MIIHODS USBD -OS FOLUH A»P SOIL AWA
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4.1 FOLIAR AMALYSld H*ThOfti

Total nitrogen vac determined by a acal-aicro KJeldahl 

■•thod to express percentage nitrogen of total dry weight*

Exactly 0.1 ga of the plant material it weighed into a 

semi-aioro KJeldahl flack, to whioh ic added about 0.3 ga 

potaaaiun sulphate catalyst and 2 al of conoentrated sulphuric 

sold. The flack is then placed oa a digestion rack and heated 

far about two and a half hours to obtain a clear solution.

After allowing the flask to cool, a little de-aineraliced water 

is added and the contents transferred to a Markham still. In 

m e  receiver 25 ul of • borio scid/bronocresol green Indicator 

eolation is placed, and 15 nl of a codiun hydroxide Is poured 

into the nixture, which is steam distilled vigorously for five 

■luutea. The distillate is then titrated with a */50 standard 

sulphuric acid solution. The blank titration is subtracted 

from the actual titration and multiplied by 0.28, which gives 

the percentage of nitrogen in the plant material.

fh.9«phgjug.

The method used was to prepare a plant extract whioh was 

then placed in a calibrated 3pekker absorptioaeter and the
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94rcenUgf phosphorus rood fro* s graph*

To 0.2 ga of ths plant material is a 50 si beaker, 2 ml 

of eonesntratsd nitric aeid Is added, Mtere1? with a watch 

glass sad left overnight* Thon 2 *1 magnesium nitrate solution 

is added to the washings and avaporstsd to dryness on e stese 

bath. The beaker is then placed in a furnace and heated over

night at 450*C. After cooling, 5 *1 25* nitrio acid is added 

and transferred to a 90 al volsaetric flask. This is aade up 

to volaae with de-aineralised water and filtered. The fioekner 

absorptieaeter la calibrated with a standard phespherae solution 

to which a vandoaolybdate reagent Is added. Fifteen al of the 

filtrate is pipetted into a wide-necked flask and 5 *1 of the 

vandoaolybdate solution added. After fifteen alautes the 

intensity of the yellow colour which develops is measured against 

watsr in a Spekker absorptioaeter using ho. 1 filter and the 

apparent percentage of phosphorus rend. Ths dsnsity of ths 

rsagsnt blank la obtainud and, whan subtrmctsd froa ths sppsrsnt 

phosphorus percsntsgs, givus ths true pereeatage.

Ths basso wars liberstsd by ashing and s portion of ths 

sxtraotant than plsosd in an EEL flaae photoaetsr. Calcium 

and potassium ara asasarsd by ths photoastsr and asgnoalua by
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titration.

Into a porcelain erucibla, 2 ga of the plant notarial are 

weighed out and then slowly heated to 500°C overnight* After 

cooling, 4 al of 50# hydrochloric aoid are added and evaporated 

to coaplete dryness. To the residua 5 al of 0.5 ■ nitric aoid 

ia added filtered with the vaohingo into a 100 al flask end 

aade up to the voluae with distilled water.

The EEL flaae photometer is calibrated by asking up 

atandards of ealelua and potaealua solutions with a 2% solution 

of lanthanum chloride. A 5 nl aliquot of the plant extractant 

is placed in a 50 al volumetric flask, to which Is added 10 al 

of lanthanum chloride solution, which prevents Interference of 

phosphate and elualnlua, and xade to volume with water. The 

solution is sprsysd in ths photometer and ths concentrations 

of calcium and potassium are read fron calibration curvaa.

To determine ealoiun-plue-aagneeiua abomt 10 al of tha plaat 

extract ara pipattsd into a 250 al oonieal flaak and dilutad to 

about 150 al with watar. Than 15 nl of a buffar aolutian la 

addad to bring tha pH to 10. About 10 dropa each of potassium 

eyaaida, potaaaiua ferro-eyanide, hydroxylaaina hydrochlorlda 

and triathanoloaine screening reaganta ara addsd, follov by 

15 dropa af Kriohroaa black T indicator. The solution is then 

titrated with 0.005 nolar "DTA aolution until a blue ead-polnt 

la reached. The aagneslua content can than be calculated by
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subtraction fro* tbs sun of calcium and magnesium.

4.2 SOIL UAi.Ul- :-.fctwit.

Eltrogoa

A maero-XJeldahl technique was employed sad th# astboi

similar to that for plant material.

Exactly 5 4* of soil is placed in a J00 ml XJcldahl f la s i t  

to which is added 2.5 gm of the catalyst mad 7.5 «m potassium 

sulphate. then 25 ml of concentrated sulphuric acid is added 

and the mixture heated. After transfer to the still, 70 ml 

of the 50/» sodium hydroxide solution is added and the mixture 

steam distilled. After titration with 1/20 sulphuric acid, 

the eorreeted litre is multiplied by 0.014 to give the 

percentage of nitrogen in the soil.

Carbon

The method used was that of Metsoa (1956) which has been 

described in Section 5^2, but exactly 2 «m of the ground coil 

was weighed out into the 250 ml flash Instead of 0.02 p u
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Phosphorus

The aethod adopted woo with the uoo of Truog extraction 

solution buffered at pH 3. The extracted phosphate was then

■ensured by chlerostannoue reduced aolybdophosphoric blue- 

eolour method.

Kxeetly 2 go of the soil ves pieced In s shaking bottle 

with 400 ml of 1/10 sulphuric o d d  and emaonium sulphate 

solution and then shaken for one hour. The mixture is 

filtered and to 50 al of the filtrate, 2 ml of 2.5< amaonlam 

molybdate lm 10 I sulphuric acid solution Is added and shaken, 

then 1 ml of a 40^ stannous chloride solution is added and 

after exactly five minutes the blue colour is aeasured with 

an B1L mbsorptiometer. The absorptloneter is calibrated 

with standard phosphate solution and the p.p.m 

is read froa a graph.

Calcium. Potassium and Hagneelug.

The exchangeable bases are displaced from the soil by 

leaching with normal amaoniua acetate solution.

Magnesium can then be determined by coaplexoaetrlc 

titration and oalcium and petasslua by flame photometry.

flltar peper is macerated and plugged in the bottom of 

a leaching tube. Then 20 gm of soil is placed on top and a
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pelyethylene bottle eontmiaing 195 ml of Hornal wuwmlu* 

iMtali is inverted over tho tub*. The tube ml the bottom 

U  closed when the eoll le wetted and left for two houre to 

equilibrate. The eolation le allowed to pass slowly through

the eoll for not uore than twelve hours. The leachate is 

collected in a 200 al volumetric flask and made to volume

with water.
X 10 • 50 ml aliquot of the leachate is then pipetted 

into a 250 al flask and diluted to about 150 al with water.

The aetbod is then followed as for plant extracts previously 

described.

2*L

The paste method was employed and pH determined oy a pH 

meter.
A 50 ml beaker is half-filled with soil and de-miaaralised 

water is poured down the eide until the soil is Just wetted.

The mass is stirred with a glass rod and a little more wster 

added until the moleture saturation paint la reached. A 

'spear' type glaee electrode la inserted into the eoll paste 

end the pH reed free a compensated and calibrated pH meter.
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Soil narti^ e  ilz« analysis

The soil was dispersed vlth eodium hexaneta phosphats and 

Bouyoucoa hydroaeter readings taken after four minutes, and 

after two hour*.

Into a abaking bottle, 30 gm of the slewed aoil la 

weighed and 100 al water and 5 ml of sodiua bexaaeta phosphate 

aolution are added. The nixture i* shaken owerntght. All 

the aoil and auapenaion la tranaferred to a polythene cylinder. 

The hydrometer ia floated in the oyllnder and the auapenaion 

is made up to 1130 al with water. The hydroaeter ia reaoved 

and tha cylinder ia shaken thoroughly. The auapenaion ia 

left for about threa and a half ainutes then the hydroaeter end 

thermometer carefully inserted. After exactly four ainutes 

the hydroaeter and thermometer are read and removed. About 

two hours later the readings are taken again.

The percentage of allt pine clay ia read off from tables 

for the four-minute readings, the percentage clay alone le 

found using the two-hour readings. Percentage silt is found 

by difference.
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APTBiWX 5

ANALYSIS OF ta ria sc e  or THE y ie l d  
of THE MAIZE TEST CHOP---------



I ho analysis of Tsrianes for the nalas tset crop plot

yield was as follows*-

Hsja pl.OJLS. •*? °ffreedon
Suns of 
squares

Mean
square

F.
•#

Blocks 4 149.7959 37.45 10.92
•

Ireatoente 5 48.4094 9.68 2.82

Error 20 117.7416 5.39

Sub Total 29 315.9469

Fertilisers 1 503.1507 503.15 146.69 **

f̂tteraotlofl.
f

Fertilisers
and

5 38.0676 7.61 2.22

Error 24 82.3150 3.43

Total 59 939.4782

Significance F • 0.05 ■ * 

p • 0.01 - **

This analysis showed no significant interaction between
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fertilisers and treatments. Tbs analysis was continued of 

tbs treatment combinations by asymmstrieal comparison* Ths 

analysis of variance was as followei-

gift* Degrees of 
freedom

Sums of 
squares

Mean
square

r.

Oreen manure vs.
weed fallow 1 1.8019 1.8 0.30 n.s

Within green
manures 4 46.6079 11.65 1.97 n.s

Total treatment
combinations 3 48.494

Therefore it will be seen that there was no significant

dlffereaoe between the weed fallow treatment and the five green

manures• nor within the green manure treatments* ^wen by 

separation of the interaction, the variance ratio could net be 

raised to significance*
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APPENDIX 6

f lA T H  OF RAINFALL COMPS DEUCE LIM ITS ,*T K/B/.NYOIfi.



1:1 CO NFID EN C E LIM ITS  OF THREE W E E K S  MOVING 

TO TALS OF RAINFALL AT KABAN YO LO  FA R M  1 9 5 5 -1 9 6 5  

ANNUAL M EAN 1335 m m
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